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All -Dublin Rebels Surrender 
Outlying Places Now Quiet

French Repulse Hun 
Attacks Around Verdun

OFFICIAL
CASUALTY LIST

:PLANS i
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NlfiSOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED rs v r
\ V!su. .-s'v

Official Announcement is Made] 
That all Rebel Leaders in Dub
lin Have Surrendered—Yester
day Saw Over a Thousand Pris
oners in Dublin—Some 500 
Were Sent to England Last 
Night

1479 Priv. Hayward Cooper, Snook’s 
Harbour, T.B. Admitted to 3rd. 
London General Hospital, Wands

wound

«*4 «$m$* *J«J» <$*«$• *$**$* »t«
**Dublin Kow Quiet Again After a 

Week’s Unrest—Quiet Now Pre
vails in Most Places Where Dis
order Held Sway—Royal Irish 
Constabulary do Good Work in 
Quelling Rebels

o % * -r'~ -Yacht and Mine
Sweeper Are Sunk I OFFICIAL ;!> X I

1worth ; gunshot
. shoulder, received April 19. 

1221 Private George Dawe, Clarke’s 
» Beach, CB. Admitted to the 3sd 

London Gen Hospital, Wands
worth; haemorrhoids.

in w

BRITISH
To Governor, Newfoundland!

LONDON, May L—All the rebel 
commanders in Dublin [ have surrend
ered. The Dublin rebels have advised 
the rebels elsewhere to surrender, and 
the movement generally is collapsing.

In Verdun there were further at
tacks, especially at Mort Homme, yes
terday, where the enemy’s losses were 
enormous.

The enemy, emptying gas, attack
ed our lines, at various points, espec- 
ed our lines, at various points, espec
ially near Loos, where they gained a 
temporary footing, but were driven 
out by a counter-attack by the Irish 
troops, leaving many dead. We raid
ed the enemy trenches a* various* 
points.

An enemy aerodrome at Mariakerke 
was twice raided with favourable re
sults, V

In Russia tire enemy recaptured 
trenches at Narotch Lake, claiming 
numerous prisoners. In Volhynia the 
Russians recaptured a salient previ
ously lost, capturing six hundred pris
oners.

The battleship * Russell struck a 
mine and sank. About 124 officers and 
men are missing.

One enemy and one British sub
marine are announced sunk in the 
North Sea.

LONDON, May 1. I he effect of the After a memorable resistance of
port given out this afternoon says aerial raids and the attack on the one hundred and forty-three days,
that conditions are «tpidly returning English coast by ^German ha111 esliips wus*iend ti toree surrender-
to the normal in the northern area the past few weeks, and the outbreak destroying ghns and

munitions.

=3
ir rLONDON/ May 1.—The British 

armed yacht Aegusa, Capt. Walker, 
retired vice-admiral, and the British, 
mine-sweeper Nasturtium, Lieut.- 
Commander Lloyds, struck mines in 
the Mediterranean and were sunk.

The- official statement announcing 
this adds that the captain and officers 
of both ships were saved, but that six 
men are missing from the crew of 
the Aëgusa and seven from the Nas- 
trutium.
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JACOBS BISCUIT PLANT

WAS REBEL STRONGHOLD
GERHARD RETURNING

IPiTO BERLIN PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 
2nd, Lieut. John E. J. Fox, St. John’s. 

Previously reported with dy
sentery and myocarditis, Malta, 
Nov. 10, 1915. 
admitted to 3rd. London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth ; debility. 

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

i

LA IH ii
m iiï Rebels in Inniscorthy Made Offer 

to Surrender on Condition That 
Rank and File Are Allowed to 
Return to Their Homes—The 
Only Terms Entertained Were 
Unconditional Surrender

< AjStws From Various Battle Fronts 
Point to no Great Change in 
Situation—Germans Made Pow
erful Attack Around Verdun but 
Are Repulsed—Skirmishes Re
ported on Greek Frontier

3
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Now reported

Æa-< 1

W\9€ X .r LONDON, May 1.—Official an- 
nouncemeiit this afternoon states 
all tlie rebel leaders in Dublin
have surrendered.%

J Twb More British ------- °-------
Steamers Are Sunk ÏESTESDAY AT

THE UPPER HOUSE

j I:LONDON, May 2—British troops 
and i he Royal Irish Constabulary 

. hav- brought about the surrender of 
all the rebel forces in Dublin, and 
people in the Irish capital for the 
first time in a week are able to mpve 
freely about the city undangcred by 
bullets from rebel snipers.

iü I

.
■

: w#LONDON, May 1.—The British 
steamship City of Lucknow, 3669 ton£, 
owned in Glasgow, has been sunk.

II
i ;LONDON,, “May 1.—Telegraphing \ 

f^m Dublin, under date of Sunday, 
the correspondent of the “Evening 
News” says that the last rebel strong
hold taken was Jacob’s factory, which 

was surrounded at mid-day to-day. 
Cut off from the city, the beleagured 
insurgents here had not heard of the 
capitulation of their chiefs, and kept 
up a desultory fusilade from the roofs 
and windows, and finally had to be 
subdued by a battery of artillery.

:

■
'As a rule the latter part of the 

session of the Legislative Council •• ■ —*•.-------------------

‘:NIn the 1LONDON, May 1.—The British 
steamer Hendon Hall, from Portland

? Ü•itounlry districts/of Ireland the rebels 
down their arms.

vsees a large amount of business to 
on April 7th and Louisburg. N.S., pe handled, and this year is no ex- 
April 11th to Rotterdam, has been ‘ ception. To get it through with all 
sunk, according to a* despatch to

, —■ÿ.’lv àalso layin 
Quiet is said to prevail in most places 
Yvhcre disorder has been previously 1
are

—From thg Cleveland Plain Dealer.
the despatch possible the Council met 
at 3 p.m. yesterday, when the Seal
ing Bill was again taken up. It

According to The Times was very exhaustively debated in
the afternoon, practically every jaiem- 

“Times” ber taking part iç thé discussion of 
' the various clauses and the several

-1reported to exist. The large number 
of one thousand prisoners has been 
taken in Dublin and sent to England.
The repulse by the French of power

ful German attacks around 
has again been followed by heavy 
German bombardments of these sec- 

ahd continuation of shelling of

.Lloyds. The crew was saved. Mi 3.

Barshia Faced with [Another Outbreak 
Typhus and Famine By Yellow Press

mG i

■»
Verdun

: BLONDON, May 2.—The 
says the Cunard Company has com
pleted arrangements for the acquisi
tion of the Canadian northern ship-

V
I:LONDON, May 1.—All rebels in Dub

lin have surrendered*and those in the 
country districts are doing likewise, 
according to an official statement is
sued this evening.

The statement says that all the 
rebels in Dublin have surrendered and 
the city is reported - qtiief and* safe. 
The rebels in the country districts 
are surrendering in mobile columns. 
There were one thousand prisoners in 
Dublin yesterday, of which 489 were 
sent to England last night.

During the night of April 30 and 
May 1st the rebels in Enniscorthy 1 
made an offer to surrender their 
arms on condition that the ranks and 
file be allowed to return to their 
homes. They w-ere informed that the 
only terms that could be entertained 
was an unconditional surrender^ 
These terms were accepted by them

ill iamendments proposed. After a short 
recess for tea the Council met for a 
night sitting at 7.30 p.m. and did not 
conclude its deliberations until 11 
o’clock.

Refugees Report fonditiotis There as Northeliffe Papers After Asquith’s 
Grave.

tors
Scalp.Poivre and Douaumont,Cote du

north-east of the fortress, 
infantry attacks -have been launched 
by the Germans. Sapping operations 
in the Argon ne Forest enabled the 
French, by the explosion of a mine, to 
take a portion of the cratdr.

Nothing Important has occurred 
along the northern sector of the battle 
front in Russia, according to Berlin, 
but in the south the Austro-Hungar
ians have been forced to withdraw 
before the counter-attack of the Rus-

Xo fresh 1 PinS business. lat
♦ I !;i 4LONDON, May 1.—An official re-

Fire at Creusot 6 ■
Il

I*

The Section referring to panning, 
which it was feared if passed, would 
result iff rfnting and bloodshed 

CHERBOURG, France, Mu y 1.—A amongst crews, was cut out of the bill 
fire of unknown origin last night There wrere some slight' amendments 
partly destroyed a branch of the made in the Insurance Clause, so that

it might conform with the Work
men’s Compensation Act, and the 
Bill, after several days debating and 
after receiving seven hours atten
tion at yesterday’s sitting passed in 
ts amended form, was read a third 

time- was sent to the Assembly where 
lit will be given attention to-day.

The following are the principal 
amendments to the bill, the most im
portant of which was introduced by 
Hon. John Harvey, providing for a 
special load line to obviate the loss 
of ships and their crews.

Council’s Amendment of Section 
13 of Sealing Bill. Strike out whole 
section and substitute:—

. Gun Works
* at rf >: x: 81

of the desert of Western Egypt. Small in Ireland and the surrender of Genl. 
pateels in the • usual armoured cars Townshend and the British force at 
continue to hunt for and destroy hid- ^ Kut-el-Amara, has reflected an almost 
den stores. Since the re-occupation unanimous declaration from the, Brit- 
of Solumn on the Mediterranean, near ish press that the present Government 
the border of Tripoli, more Ah an 25,000 must be reconstituted or appeal to the 
rounds of ammunition have been dis- country. The latter alternative is ad- 
covered. Two sets of German wire- vocated only by the Northeliffe pfess. 
less were discovered hidden in ’the Other newspapers, who are opposed to 
tiesert of Moshara, which has been oc- Asquith politically, express the pre-

IIBONAR LAW. ■$im
! liil ;m ï !LONDON, May 2XThe War Office 

has issued the following 
tion:

“Last night the enemy, after bom
bardment, exploded a mine opposite 
Carency, whiclf damaged our front 
trenches. No infantry attack follow
ed. A small * hostile bombing attack 
south, of Loos was repulsed, the en
emy Reaving three men on the 
ground. . -

“To-day, near, Roclincourt, we ex
ploded a small mine against hostile surrendering to-day on these terms to 
miners working iii close proximity to a column composed of soldiers of the 
one of our galleries. There has been Royal Irish Constabularly, who cap- 
artillery activity on both sides about. tured seven prisoners in the neigli- 
the Ypres-Comines Canal northward borhood of Fares, Co. Wexford. Tb-

Creusot gun works.
mmcommunica-o

ti i ; IBulgaria Seeks V
rI? i

Separate Peace mfcians £rom trenches north of Mlynov, 
which they had previously captured. 

The usual bombardments are in 
on the Austro*Italian front,

111 li/1
Ii
9HBERNE, May 2.—The “Susse” states 

that Bulgaria has taken the first steps 
toward concluding a separate peace 
with the Allies.

Ill
progress
and Gorizia again has come under 
heavy fire from the Italians. In the 
Ademollo zone the Italians are on the 
offensive ^against the Austro-Hungar

ians at the Lopo Pass.
Paris reports on the Greek frontier 

there has been some, frequent, but un
important, skirmishes between the 
Entente Allies and the Germari-Bul- 
garian forces, whose lines are less 
than two-thirds of a mile from each

f -icupied to strengthen the cordon ference that he should rid himself of 
around the troubled district. The colleagues such as Birrell and reduce 
British are harassing their foes at the size of the Cabinet. If the Gov- 
Dakhla and are able to detect every era ment is to survive, it is thought it 
movement of their enemies in this will be obliged to legislate with some 
neighbourhood. | ■ fxmeasure of compulsion to relax the

In this oasis a small hostile de-. latest order of muzzling the press, 
tachment are occupying Barshia, re- Should Asquith resign it is highly 
fugees from which point report that probable that he would be succeed 
there are prospects of a>famine and t by Donar Law. 
typhus in that region, and that no j 
medicines are on hand.

i
id:at six o’clock this morning. It was 

reported later that the rebels were
ï I

LATEST a
.

, ii
m I HiLi <

PARIS, May 2.—A strong attack 
was made by French troops last night 
on German positions, south-east of 
Fort Douaumont, on the the Verdun 
front. The French captured a first 
line German trench, five hundred 
metres long, the War Office announced 
this afternon, and took on hundred 
prisoners.

West of the Rive» Meuse, activity 
of artillery^, continued through the 
-night from the Avocourt regian td 
Deadman’s Hill. The War Office also 
announced that in their attacks on

13 (a)—It shall be unlawful for 
any ship to bring into any port in 
this Colony in any one seal-fishing 
season more than thirty-five thousand 
seals, or more than a gross weight in 
seal1 pelts of seven hundred 
and any surplus above the 
îereinbefore provided shall be con
fiscated* by the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries and sold, and the pro
ceeds thereof shall he paid over to 
the Marine Disasters Fund. Provid
ed that no steel ship shall be clear
ed for the seal fishery from any pdrt 
in the Island of Newfoundland until 
forty-eight hours after the time fixed 
f<fr the sailing of the wooden ships. 
Steel ships under eight hundred and 
fifty tons gross shall, for the pur- 

of this section, be considered

day, in Wicklow, Arktow, Dunlavin, 
New Ross and in Counties Cork, Clare, 
Limerick and Kerry, all is generally 
quiet. The whole of Ulster is quiet.

of Ypres.
“Yesterday there were seven com

bats in the air; in the course of which 
a hostile machine was driven down in
side the German lines, while a second 

idteing pursued, got out of control 
and'fell near Eapaume.”

111o-
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEothers at certain points.

Two British war craft, the armed 
yacht Aegusa, and thé mine-sweeper 
Nasturtium have been sent to the 
bottom of the Mediterranean by com
ing in contact with mines.

Arthur T. Gerard, the American Am
bassador to Germany, is returning to 
Berlin, after having had a conference 
at the Germany army Headquarters 
with Emperpr William with regard to 
the American Note to Germany cçn- 
cerning submarine warfare. No an
nouncement has been made of the date 
when Germany’s reply to this Note 
will be despatched.

IWere Delighted With Their 
Stay in Russian Waters

o -IStons;
limits

0. €. C. DANCE GREAT SUCCESS.on
I® :l II
■‘ft t to

/ —---------- o--------------
“FLORIZEL’S” PASSENGER*? The dance given last night by the 

C.C.C. in their naw hall Mechanics 
Building was attended by a large 
number of people and thoroughly en
joyed. The ball room was beautifully 
decorated, the many trophies won. by 
the corps in past athletic events being 
prominent The excellent band of 
the corps under Capt. Bailey, rendered 
a fine programme of dance music, 
and refreshments were served by a 
number of lady friends of the corps.

-—O'.-—-'-----
We have received a letter from Mr. 

James Murphy in reply to a letter 
which appeared in our issue of yes
terday. Owing to pressure on our 
space we are unable to publish it to
day but will do so "to-morrow.

m
D. Baird, W. Knowling, J. G. 

Crawford, Miss May Furlong, Miss 
A. Gallishaw, John Sheehan, Han
nah Sheehan, Miss B. Kane, E. 
Waite, Patk. St. John, J. O’Rielly, 
Capt. Wilson, Jno. Forbes, Jno. 
Kendrick, A. ,H. Nichols, R. Pier- 

Alice Brown, J. J. Horan, J. 
Connolly, B. Glasgow, P. Dono
van, M. Smith, Jas. Conrod, tU 
Hancock, P. Devereaux, W. Stamp/- 
W. Lowe, H. Moss, D. Caines, 
Walsh, J. Connolly, J. Burke 
Dewling and Joseph Scevior.-

h

''apt. Wilson and Crew of the “Adventurev 
Return by “Flirted.”

'

April 29 and 30, on the north, sloph of
FrenchDeadman’s Hill the gained

German trenches over a front of about ■z
There arrived by the Florizel fasti The “Adventure” discharged her 

night Capt. Wilson, Chief Officer Kett-1 coal there and took on a toad of am- 
rick, Second Officer Nichols ; Seamen * munition, which she took to Arch- 

J. Carro}, -P. Devereaux, P. Donovan, angel, arriving there on March 28th. 
R. Hancock, A. Smith; Firemen, J.'A Russian ice-breaker went before her 
Connolly, T. Woods, W. Stamp, Hy. and the Bonaventure, which accom- 
Moss, T. O’Leary, MI. Lowe, and J., panied her, as well as the “Beothic.” 
Burke ; Engineers, Jno. Forbes, Robt. The crew remained there one night 
Perceÿ, Alex. Brown and J. Horan ; and then proceeded to Petrograd, 
Stewards, B. Glasgoe, Jas. Connolly where the officers stayed 4 days in the 
(cook) and H. Dooling. These are the Regina Hotel and the men in the Rus- 
captain and’ crew of the S. S. “Ad
venture. The Marconi man got off at

1.000 metres and a depth of 300 to 600 
metres. son,

o- poses 
as wooden ships.Find It Truly 

Deadman’s Hill
NAVAL RESERVIST DEAD

■for the(b)—It shall be lawful 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries to 

all ships to be surveyed and a
MlThe Admiralty Authorities here 

had a wire yesterday conveying the 
sad ^intelligence that Naval Reservist 
John Hib'bs of Portugal Cove had 
died at Plymouth Hospital of pneu-

. monia. The deceased reservist went 
BARIS, May l.-Germati troops m B 6ervice in^ the theatre of naval 

dense masses made a violent attack warfare shortly after the outbreak of 
last night on the positions captured the war and served on board the
by the French north of Deadman s battleship «prince George’ in the Dar- 
Hm on the Verdun front: thfe attack danelleg He wag a son of Nathan

,^*ie and the late Elizabeth Hibbs of Port

ugal Cove and leaves a father, wife, 
and 2 children to mourn him. 
news was communicated to the be- 

attacks by the Germans on a trench reaved family by Rev.
captured yesterday by the French ^.nglicait clergyman 
north of Cumieres, were repulsed. At rpbug bag passed another brave and 
Hill 304 and in the Vaux region there jloyal Newfoundlander, ^hose life 
were incessant bonfbardment A been sacrificed in the fight the Em- 
French aerial squadron bombarded a'pjre j8 working for—Freedom 
supply munitions station south of 
Thiaucourt and a camp near Spin- 
court. -

:

Icause
special load-line marked thereon for 
the purposes of the seal fishery, and 
no ship shall be loaded below 
load-line so fixed, under a penalty 
not exceeding two thousand five hun
dred dollars,, to be recovered from 
the master of such ship in a 

manner in an action in

Hun Losses Enormous on Verdun 
Front.

* !Messrs. Stone and Abbott, M.H.A.’s, 
return to their homes at Catalina and

the
■o-Siam Barracks They took in the city, 

and were delighted with it.
KBonavista respectively by this even- 

They ing’s express. READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE jj i
The “Adventure’4 left left on April 2nd, returning by way

ôf Finland, Sweden and Norway, com
te the Norwegian coast on the ing 4ver to Newcastle. In Sweden 

23rd, on her way to Rusia, and had a they ' saw their first airship flying, 
very stormy trip of it, her decks be- They say the ice at Archangel was 
ing swept several times, the dee-house ( very heavy, .and often rafted with 
going overboard in a heavy sea. She th^ tide. All our steel ships are 
took a pilot off Norway and went there as well as the “Iceland,” built 

Russian coast, butf was. for Baine Johnston & Co., the “Lin-

hNew York, 
here on the 4th December last and got

sum-
themary

overof the Minister of Marine andname
Fisheries, whose duty it shall be to 

to the enforcement of thid sec- 
Any penalty recovered under SALT ! SALT !was defeated by the French,

Wgar Office report of this afternoon 
says the Germans suffered enormous 
losses. Two simultaneous counter-

? i
see

The tion.
this section shall be paid to the Mar-

The Bills now »Mr. Legge, 
at the Cove.

ine Disasters F^und.. 
before the Council, none of 
have been read a second time are,— 
.Public Service, Prohibition,^ Export
ation of Timbers Sawmilling opera
tion, Loan, Revenue, Death Duties, 
Censorship of Moving Pictures and

We are now ready to deliverup to the
ordered back fo Alexandrovsk by the.trose,” “Bruce,” “Minto” and “Earl 
British Admiralty in control of that Grey,” and they ljreak the way ahead 
section. They arrived there New for cargo boats. The mën say the 
"Year’s Day. It is the only open sea-Iceland” is a grand ship, is bigger 
port there, and the ship remained 
there seven weeks, with 40 otlier

* 4 : - . .
ships, all laden with ammunition for 
the Russian military authorities. In 
the fleet was the S.S. “Eskazoni,” “Adventure” on her arrival at Arch- 
which as the “Wllhelmina,” was sev- angel, and was delighted to see the 
eral months in St. John’s in the dry boys. He will remain for the dura- 
dock. She flew the American flag, tion of the war and is very pleased 
and all the rest were from France and with Russia and its people, as are the 
Britain. t , * crew of the “Adventure/

which
:|

SALThas

r and
than the “Stephano,” and is a very 
powerful boat.

Will Sinnott

AFLOAT or from STORE* 
Orders filled in rotation of issue

Secure yours promptly and avoid delay.
______________________________________ . ___________

Justice.
o-- Municipal.

City, who is 
operator on the “Minto, boarded the

this„■ The S.S. Florizel wjll .sail Thurs
day going to New York direct. WASHINGTON, May 1.—The Sup- 

Court to-day helà that Ignatius
o*

LONDON, May f2.—’The “Patris,” of 
Athens, states that French ships have 
landed a foyce at Makri, in Asia Minor.

Makri is a seaport on the Mediter
ranean, about 250 niiles south of Con
stantinople.

■reme
Timothy Triblch Lincoln, former 
member of the British Parliament,

-o-
I didn’t think much of the sermon 

today.
Little Hilda—Well, mother, how

r JOB BROTHERS & 00 « mand confessed spy, must go back tci 
England for trial on a charge o 
forgery.

much morè could you expect for five 
cents?
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One Way Return 
$22.00 $39.00
Il 00

1st Class 
2nd Class 20.00

ST. JOHN’S TO NEW YORK—

One Way Return 
$40.00 $70.00

35.00

i

18.00
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traiflMorward Review 
rns Government’s

Financial Policy.
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MR. COMER’S SPEECH IN REPLY TO THE FINANCE
MINISTER’S BUDGET.
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THE BEST iStàEAPER IN THE
Umëf a '*
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HHPI Coje To-day.

" EV iY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED 

MILK
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AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of diir 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that wë 
are “doing business as 
usual” at The old stand. 
Remeifiber Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit
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Fishermen,
Present Duly on Motor Engines, Kerosene Oil and Gasolene 

Will Compel Many a Fisherman Tie Up His Motor Boat 
Nothing is Done to Secure New Markets lor Fish 
Despite Promises Given the Country in 1908^

—No Help Given the Fisherman to Im
prove His Condition in Life by 

Establishing Night Schools.
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Job’s Stores Limited iaiX
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■ac- The Branch Kaihvays When Complet-1 Whiteway Party went out of power, ■

ran the country for the amount 1

I MB. CO AKER—Mr. Chairman, 
cording to. tlte figures submitted by 
the Minister of Finance and Customs,

1 _q..4- l- i
i%

ed Will Have Cost The Colony
#10,000,000.

3HE CO AKER.—The estimate that

i they
: of money that we have to raise this ■ 
year to pay the interest on the debt ■ 
of the Colony—$1,400,000. The whole ■ 
obligations of the country in 1897, ■

AMER. HERRING NETS,
- All Sizes.. : John Maunder!

>1the public debt of the colony at the 
end of last June amounted to $30,214 
323.63. This includes $1,033,865.00 of 
■war loans and $960,000 of special 
loans from the Bank of Montreal—■„ 
$460,0,00 authorized in previous Ses- 
.sions and $500,000 to cover last year’s 
deficit. I presume that is correct?

mon. Minister finance—ycs.
>1R. .. COAKER—Because

w^s made when the contract "was 
entered into ♦was $4,000,000, and ac
cording to what has been'expended ^hen the Whiteway f^arty went out o 
since 1 would not be surprised to find P°wer' xvas covered by a revenue ot

the same amount that we now have to 
a find in order to pay the interest

;. <

X CORDAGE, all kinds. • 
ENGLISH MIXED PAINTS. 

LINSEED! OIL; in Barrels and Drums.
ROSIN, BLK. VARNISH, COPPER PAINT. 

CAST NETS, HEAD ROPES 
and TRAP CORKS.

ROOFING FELT, 1, 2 and 3 Ply.
. . ». , # T. . n - ^ r t X " k • *

MOTOR ENGINE SUPPLIES.

Tailor and Clothier
I,-..,. . ■ ...........- < .. • - ., . ' » V-- 'W—!* d -,<i ■:* U* it.

gB8BBMeHanHnaauiihiii.i.iiiaagK—a—pea—■BgawBMg—H———b——

281 & 283 Duckworth Street

I
that $2,000,000 more will be asked fer;

onbut if you can show us that half
million dollars more will complete ail tlie de^ ot tlxe ('olony; and during 
our obligations under the contract, we *hat administration the railway was 

lehalf certainly be very glad to hear built across'the country to Port aux 
Auditor-Generals report, in speaking-.v For my part t wiII be very glad Basques. ’.^During the present admin- y
^utthe.debt of the1 colony, put it at if w<e can get 0ut of the -difficulties Oration a few branch railways have 

0"" ' with the Reid-Nqwfoundland Co., been huilt. but the difference betxv^en

caused by the obligations entered into 
in connection with the building of the 
branch railways by the authorization 
of another half-million dollar

■
I

U
!

ythe

8

HON. MINISTER FINANCE—Ho is 
■including the Municipal loans.

Hilt. (OAKEit—Well, isn’t that a 

debt?

the expenditure then and now— 
between $1,400,000 "and $4,160,000—is 
so very great, that we are tempted to

9

h
■

loan ask’ W’hat are you doing with the 
difference? What is the epuntry pay-

i

HON. MINISTER FINANCE—W*e But that won’t alter the fact that as 
call one the net debt and the other far as the law goes at the present 
the gross debt. The gross debt in- time, the, Reids have the right to 
eludes the debt of the city.

■
ing for? What benefits have been de-:
rived from the tremendous increase 
in expenditure since 1897? WThat are 
yoii giving the people for the $4,160,- 
000 that you are taking from them 
this year? I know that they are going 
to have so much for roads and light
houses, for C‘j#rryiiig on the Civil 
Service, for education ^.nd for poor 

relief. That is alright, but they have

insist that we shall build the Bonne 
MR. ( OAKER—You don’t refer to it Bay line, and if they do insist upon it

as the net debt. However, there is a according to my estimate our obliga.-
city debt which to all intents and tions under {hat branch railways
purposes the colony is responsible for,1 tract will not be $4,000,000, as
because if the city ever goes back on1 contemplated when the matter was 
its interest pa'yments the colony will first brought before this House, but 
be called Upon to # pay the prin-j something like $10.000,00,0. We have 
ciple. There has been trouble already raised $6,000,000, and author- been getting these things for many 
in the past in regard to that ized $2,000,000 of which one has been years- what are you soing to give
matter. In the meantime I don’t waht raised and one is to be raised; so them in addition? Are you going to
to confound the two debts. I simply,that I won'tgdje very much out if the} anything extra toi the peopV1. Arc

Bonne Bay line is to be constructed 'ou £°*n§ to do anything that xvil
help them to lixre better, to catch more
fish, to get a better price for their fish?

I v- is
• ■»I t
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xvrant a clear statement "Of what the 
total debt really is. According to 
your statement the net debt is $30,- 
214;323, Whereas the gross debt is 
$32,414,617.

i; L t < *'te %

The Fishermen of 
Newfoundland

and completed according to contract. 
If that is so, we shall have to raisev' ~*E

at the termination of the war $3.000,- The Vital Needs Of The Country Arc 
000 for war, expenditure; $2,000,000 - Not Receiving Just Consideration 
that have not yet been authorized to 
complete the railways in addition toj 

the $1,000,000 that has been authorized 
but not yet raised, making a total of 
$3,000,000 for railway expenditure.

V! >
-.-A

: HON. MINISTER FINANCE—That Wp have not heard a sound about any 
suggestion that the Government in
tends to spend any of this vast amount 
to supply the fishermen with a cold 
storage system that might give them a 
chance to catch 250,000 quintals of 
fish more. We have heard nothing 
about that. One of the most serious 
problems that this country has to 
face to-day is the question of the

-j
j Ts right.

tffc. COAKER—Now,J have helped to build up the 
largest lleady Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know whfere to find value.
/ - Thev$ * i

compel their suppliers, to stock 
our goods because the- store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, True-fit, 
Sfylehfit, Progress.

I think, a 
statement has been made .here tfiis 
session that in November last a liew 
loan of $1,000,OdO was taken up. There 
has been no statement with regard to

When Present Obligations Are Met 
Our Public Debt Will Amount 

. To $38,414,000
7 pasi

war loans submitted to the House, this
session. , , ,

HON. MINISTER FINANCE—A
statement has been tabled. It was in 
tlie hands of the Committee. I think 
it was asked for by Dr.. Lloyd and was 
tabled some time ago.

MB. (OAKER—1 asked f©r the in
formation, but I did not see it tabled.

KT. HON. PRIME MINISTER—It 
was tabled alright.

This will mean that when we have 
present obligations the puitpc 

debt of th.e colony will, amount to'sllortase of bait, and yet we have 
$38,414,000. There is another million, j heard nothing fi;om jthe Government 
of course, to be raised to pay off the 
temporary loan to the Bank of Mon-

met our
!

to shoxv that they a>e taking this 
matter seriously, or that they intend 
to grapple with the situation aud

it
:#

treal, but that has already been in
cluded in the debt of the colony as thus help the fishermen to make two

ends meet and keep the Colony’s headexplained by -the* Minister’s statement 
tabled when he delivered his Budget.
The amount of $6,000,000" will have 
to be raised at the end of the war 
in addition to the $2,000,000 on the 
Railway Loan authorized in 1914, in 
order to meet all our obligations, .1 
don’t know who is going to have the 
opportunity—it will not be a privilege 
—of raising that amount of money.
I Almost wish that the Rt. Hon. the 
Primier himself would'be. the one that 
will have to go to London to’ settle

MR. COAKÉR—That means that this açeount. nothing whatever about any intention,
one and a half million dollars have RT- **<>*• PRIME MINISTER—Î ^ desire .even, to reduce the taxes 
been spent in connection with the ;would not have any difficulty at all. Placed on the fishermen last year- 
war. If that is so, and we have got ln fact- r tliihk 1 might almost go as Actually upon the fishing industry.

far as to say that you would get it. I»1 refer to the tax on motor engines, 
MR. LLOYD—You did not get it in and the gasoline and kerosine to op-

j erate those engines.

■ - • —: . . • .above xx-ater. If xve were to spend a 
sum of money for the construction of 
Cold Storage plants, so that tlie fish- 
men could get' a supply of bait in 
the fall of the year: when they wait 
it so badly and cannot get it, they 
could easily add 250.000 quintals that 
would be $1,500,000 that the people 
could secure easily in addition to 
their present earnings, if xve had a

i *f- ■ T
l """ ____________ '

- .*> ; .MR.. COAKER—Well, the first !
million that you received was spent. 
Thei second- million xvas asked for

It ■ WHOLESALE ONLY:

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited. ...

^ t

iBRITISHand receved last November., How 
much of that second millioau has been 
spent?

HON, MINISTER FINANCE—
$500,000/

One And A Half Million Dollars So 
Far Spent Oh War Account,

K) 5 t> 8
7 ^ .. „ ,'tf . „>;J

4?.-^ 3 -î;»-g» » t f'J ,Xi.r- l .. „ .

w
W /3
■/"Y" THE POWER OF PROTECTIONo-‘.-7-,.7-^.

I■y • 7. ! OHM ■' ■-i»u
IK. government which was awake to its 

Opportunities. Then, xve have heard-----(?zt i>

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

-T

•i Li’

Bou. R. A Squjiçs,- K..CJL1.B.
-

Squires Witilep,
Bdtfiètfers, Solicitors z 

and Notariés.

New Bank 61 Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beçk’s Cove and Water Street >
.f •* - r*

Mr. J. A. Winter !
5 ■■ T. r. I•f 6 Y-

1 ♦I- I ♦1.w

to place another fifteen hundred or 
2,000 men in the field, and these 
men go on active service for another 
twelve or eighteen months, it will 
mean at least another million and a 
half or more, which will make a 
total of $3,000,000 expenditure. Now, 
I xvant as near as possible to fix the 

r amount of the de|R that the côlony 
i | will hâve incurred when pur present 
fr obligations are paid. We have an 
I* obligation ip connection with the rb.il- 
m wayâ. Wë have already authorized 
| the raising of a loan of $2,000,000 of 
£ which amount we have received 
| $1,000,000 as a tem|>orary loan from 
$ the Banks in London, and thete is a

' ■ ! , i
"A'4 * ♦K

$ f H *•’■% 1914, you remember.
MB. (OAKER—I can state to the haVe two opinions about that tax 

Efemier that 1 have this much faith, which was placed on the fishing in- 
that we could go to the States and dustry last year. ’I am surprised to 
raise $5,000,000 very easily for the filld’ in view of the revenue that it is 
Colony if we wer© prepared to pây 5 expected to collect this year—far ex- 
per cent, for the loan. I do not think ceedlng^ that of last year—that hoth- 
we would find any difficulty at all in 'nS has been done in the way of re
raising thàt amount in thé New York ducing this tax, so as to enable the

< fishermen to do their best so âs to get 
RT. HON. PRIME MINISTER— aIl the Ash possible during the com- 

Why could we not raise it in London year. Now, I want to tell you that 
or in Canada—our credit is just as because of this tax many a motor 
good there? i boat that is owned in this qbuntry

No one can 0>
6 l I 4

1 • v

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in

\.
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iPROTECTION in Fitsa s

K MMarkets. *m
♦5^ b.* t t™.**■>

oflOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
1

NOTICE or
. t • ■ if . t / . ,

IEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION!

Have It !

■

!> ■ .|Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI.B.’fl
A NNÙU.NCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at 
Cove and witer Street, and the formation of 
for general practise as Barristeis, Solicitors' and Notaries, with

| Kt&rS! name* Mtï W"” & ^ 

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
January 3rd, 1916. St. John’s.

^ ir:BS*..
10 *^l »*T_ ~ V 1 ™ ' ' '

Over Four Million Dollar» ^ oee“twl «W

balance of $1,000.000 still to raise on Will Be Collected For 1916-17 
New ft! account cf that loan. The railways >[k. VOMER.—Now*, the Minister .Many ^t01. Boats Will Reniai» Idle 

have yet" to finished and it wifiVj^ explained in his budget tiiat he j 0wlllg To High f(,s 0f Butt 
coast another two millions to com- ^ intends to collect from the people of The owners will have to let
plete thém in accordance with the this country next year—1916-1917— them remain at the wharves because
contract entered into with the Reid—the sum of $4,160,090. In other words, of the high cost of operating.. Before 
Newfoundland Co., in addition to the that our people are going to pay into this tax was put on, kerosense could
loans already authorized by this the Treasury of this country for that be secured for 14c. £ gallon, to-day it

^u!e’ . , , . year $4.160.000. Now, that is quite â is 23c. and the probabilities arë that
RT. HON. PRIME MINISTER—It lot of money to raise from 240,000 or'it will advance another cent 

will not cost half a million. 250,000 people. In 1897, wlien the j

,

B w

toj
corner of eck’s |
PARTNERSHIPn

The British Clothing Co., Lid
■■■T Sinnott’s Building

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.H
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or more. AW'S:
(Continued oi : *eI
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& Co, Limited 
Agents

Passenger Rates
Effective May 1st.
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4 Manly and Straightforward Review 
of the Morris Government’s 

Financial Policy.

up markets there; but nothing has 
been done, except the attempt to send 
Mr. Moulton away. And by the way, 
I should like to have an explanation 
of why Mr. Moulton did not complete 
his mission—why he ended his jour
ney at New York instead of going tot 
to South America as he was intended 
to do.
Matter Of Providing Sight Schools 
One Of,Most Pressing Importance,

3S i

MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT THE NICKEL. ii

■ A powerful three-act social drama. "" t

THE FAMILY DIVIDEDee 99T't Nothing Is Done To Secure >ew 
’ Markets For Onr Staple 

Prodnct.

, lUes tinned from page 2)

before this tax was put on,Gasoline.
Cost tho fishermen. 27c.; to-day, selling 
at wholesale rates, it is 48

attempt has been made to even

Adapted from the play, “The House Divided,” by H. S. SHELDON. Beautiful production featuring
EDNA MAYO and BRYANT WASHBURN. iThis is a very serious mat

ter. It has been brought 
up here time after time, and has been 
advocated by both sides of the House, 
and yet the Government is not mak- of Night Schools. Now, this matter 
ing any effort whatever in this direc- is one of such serious importance that 
tion—they have not even expressed we ought to have some definite state- 
a desire to do such a thing if we had ment âs to what the Government 
the means. ’ It seems that nothing intends to do with regard to it. Does

And yet Another matter that was urged by S

the Premier, and that I am sorry ■ 
nothing has been said about, is that ]

;not ~~

«JACK LANE,BERT STANLEY^u(.e the tax of 6%c. on this article,
9or to even take a part of it off. You 

are going to cripple the fishing indus
try; von are going to compel many a 
than who owns a motor boat to keep 
it tied up instead of using it, - because 
he is not able to purchase the neces
sary fuel to operate it. Another thing 
that is very remarkable is this. We 
have had no suggestion at all that the 
Government intends to seriously con
sider the suggestiôn so often made 
h>re of sending men abroad—agènts
.-with a view to the developing of the people to catch more fish and to 
t^e fish markets. I know that an sell it, to keep up the price, or to do 

’ effort was made a year or two ago anything that will in any way benefit 
to/send Mr. Moulton away to see if 
anything could be,done with regard the things that might have been done 
to'-risen ding the markets in South at v-éiy little expense would have been 
Ait eric a. Mr. Moulton, I understand, the despatch^ of two or three men to 
got as far as New York, and then he the marke 
had to/ end his journey and return jin EuropeJ^frtudy conditions and see 
home The reasons for this action on whether there was any possibility of 
kis part has never been explained, extending thft salés of fish. We remem 
and personally f have no idea as to ber that in 1908, the Premier, in his
wliai was at the bottom of the trouble Manifesto, claimed that there wore so\

many millions of people in Central 
and South America that did not get 
the. chance to eat a fish, and lie prom

it) go on to South America in order to ised that as soon as he came into 
secure for us information in regard to 
the markets there.

singing popular ballads.singing ragtime sons.
n

-
; WEDNESDAY—THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.

Iwhatever is done to assist the people the Government intend to leave every- 
and the country. It is only a ques- thing until 1917, and then open their 
tion of raising the revenue and spend- wings again and fly away with sug- 
ing it. No constructive ability has gestions of the wonderful things that I Government in this matter, and here Government Is Blind To Interests Of
been shown with regard to the man- they are going to do during the next is what they said : Country In Not Acceding To
agement of affairs in such a w ay as four years ? I wonder whethér they rp#j(e|| g_ p p p q„ ryh|s Request,
to help the fishing industry—to assist are going to adopt that plan again. I V*

hope fibt, because I might inform them
that the people are not to be caught “This Union is of the opinion that a 
by tkat sort of thing any longer. It mistake was made when the govem-

the fishermen of the country. One of might have succeeded in the past, but ment at the last session of the legis-lg and ag no pffort has been niacje
it is not going to do so any longer. I lature passed an additional grant 11;
It looks as if that was what the of $20,0()0 as a bonus for teachers.
Government intends to do. however. Under existing circumstances, 

outh America.or even They will probably come in here next db not oppose the increase in
year with a vote for $25,000 for Night this grant for education, we apprecl-

-*r

t* THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
Now, that was contained in a Memor
ial that was sent the Government in Presents MARGARSET PRUSSING and GEORGE WRIGHT, 

« in a powerful drama of avenging conscience,
“THE SCAR OF CONSCIENCE,”

an Elison feature.

“THE LITTLE RUNAWAYS”
A Biograph Melo-Dr.ama—the cast includes GUS BIXLEY and

IRMA DAWKINS,

“THE ONE FORGOTTEN”
A Western Drama with ISABEL REA.

“HEARST SELIG NEWS”
The World before your eyes, a reel of interesting world events.

“CUTY, FORTUNE HUNTER”
A Vitagraph Comedy with WALLY VAN.

1909, and it is with great regret that 
I have to say that 1916 is now with I

s?
to meet the needs of the people in 
this direction in the outports—be- !' X

we cause in St. John’s a man has plenty 
of facilities for educating himself.
There are men here who have vol
unteered to teach Night Schools and 
they are doing splendid work; but in 
the outports the old order has been 
allowed to run on and no attempt lias

Schools and say: “This is one of the ate the Increased vote, but we object 
things that we promised when we to having $20,009' added to the bonus 
camo into power, and now we are paid to teachers for, daily services as 
going to carry out our promise; we we are of the opinion that thet bonus
are sorry that the war Intervened and previously paid and the salaries, many]beeu made to he, the $0 matl who 
made It impossible for us to do any-1of them received, well compensated] wag compe|led to leave ^ while

I
that caused him to return instead of 
proceeding, after he had left here 
with instructions and with authority

:
thing before, but now the land is flow- them for the time they gave to teach
ing with milk and honey again and teg. They work but 210 days out of 

power he would have men despatched we hasten to perform our promise^. 365 and then for only about 5 hours 
to those countries in order to open In 1909 the F.P.U. approached the each day, if the payments for such

services were inadequate, then any 
lively teacher should have been en
abled to supplement his income by

he was still very young in order to 
help his father to make a livingx MR. FRANK DE’GROOT, Bass Baritone- 

Singing Classy and Popular Songs/
/Good Music and Effects.

A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.

Some Fees And Salaries In The 
Customs Department Which 

Appear Strange.
Hr! 4

:
illf ;f

* I notice in looking^ over the Estim- 
opening a night school three hours I ates that the salary- voted T. R. 
for five nights each week for six McGrath in the Customs was incregs- 
months of the year, and this $20,000 ed from $800 to $1,100—the additional 
vote allocated to pay a decent bonus $300 being intended to cover amounts 
to such teachers. One schdbl in e^ch that were formerly received in the 
settlement would be sufficient and all way of fees.
the teachers in a settlement who wish-1 understand that there are lots of fees 
ed to receive the government bonus in connection with^that Department 
should instruct in the one school. The -that do not find their way into the 
higher or oldest tehcher taking charge Treasury, 
and the school purely undenomina- whether -any rule has been made in 
tional. An extra bonus should be paid I this connection and whether officials 
teachers who give instructions in navi lean now hold or claim the fees that
gation. The schools should open 1st I formerly were held by them? ____
November and close 1st May. There there not some rule or order made 
is a general demand now-a^-days for here under which these fees were sup- 
night schools all over the country, posed to be paid into the Treasury? I 
young men who left school with very I would like to have some information 
little education, and more who never with regard to that, 
had the privilege of attending a school I that Mr. H. W. LeMessurier receives 
now realize what the want of educa-

* ** *:TTTTTwTWft* *4V
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\ PI‘SKIPPER!
Kerosene Oil

Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

Standard Oil Co. of New York.
Franklin’s Agencies, Limited.
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«« I would" like to know4
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MARINE ENGINES Was
-
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|IAlso, it is stated

IN CANADA 9Î

quite a lot of fees for clearing ves- 
tion mearfs, and would rtever forgetI sels after hours. I would like to know’n i IIm♦X» r a government- who placed night whether that is justifiable, and if 
schools at their disposal. This $20,000 these fees are due to the Treasury 
grant should not be expended for day [et us get them.
teacher bonuses but should at the r-.ext j stand large fees go to Mr. LeMes-» 

, session of the Legislature be with-

ü« f
>1m

► If not, let all under-MFor Crude j
m iii t

surier and Mr. McGrath in the Cus- 
drawn and given for night teachers' I tom House, but to whom should they 
bonus, and if necessary increased toL0?
$25,000.

'-V '
3

|F The Minister should inform us

Burning 

Gasolene, 

Kerosene,

SI*

Oils, We are now booking 
orders for

as to whether the fees should be held 
Urge The Co-Operation Of All De-1 by the persons receiving them. The

Minister seems very glad, when he

are as far as possible not making ex
cessive imports, but it is impossible to 
gage it accurately, and trouble will 
probably ensue.

Ventilates A Serions Breach 
The Ship Building Bonnty Laws

Now- I wish to draw- the attention

' is:.r jf nominations In Smaller Settle
ments.

wr. i r ;4
advertised tlie fact that $1,000,000 had / :

E If«
been added to the earnings of the peo- 

“The Grant for small places is still I pie during the past year. He seemed 
much too small. We would rejoice to to think that because one million was 
find the government increase this vote added to the earnings of the people, 
by another $10,000. It is the smaller that great credit was due to the of the Minister and the committee to 
places that should be attended to Government. That this is the case a. very serious matter in connection 
now, for if the larger places lack edu- just because the present Government with the payment of bounties on ves- 
cation, it is the fault of the people and js jn power. I wrould ask now whet- sels last year.' A few months ago, in 
not the grants. The smaller places ber the Government had any part in : 1908, a law was passed to provide aid 
must not be permitted to remain in raising this amount by 
ignorance, while thqir fellow fisher- j dollars, 
men at the larger settlements

■ iBIRCH
JUNKS

i■i:-' j4 4 OfDistillate, ï4
«j

«m «

s
Ïm4 >1

B jl4 TI IIi1 r if II
Etc. 1 iiÎ1 III

S [yi To arrive in about one 
week.

<fx A«

n million for the encouragement of building4 oneG I know- they didn’t, ^t is schooners, and"-certain rules were laid
bjitY’hy down as well as amounts to be paid.

4
4 are pro- alright to make a statement,

The one claim the credit? They contributed Every vessel had to fulfil certain 
black mark in education will be re- J nothing towards it, and still come here conditions. % am very sorry I have to

call the attention of the Minister to
. Also Manufacturers of PRICES LOW while4

vtded with a fair education4
4

schooner is discharging4'4
— . 4 moved just as soon as the grant for [claiming all the credit. 

Smaller places is increased sufficientVessels’ Heaving Outfits, Hoists,
Winches, & etc

♦
« ! the fact that a vessel that he had 

I registered in his name has been sur
veyed by the surveyor, and that a 

A great deal has been said, too, bounty of $8 per ton was authorized, 
adopted by the Legislature to permit | about the increase in the revenue, All the gear on that vessel w-as not 
the co-opejation of all4 denominations and even credit has been claimed by new, as provided by the Act. 
in the smaller places, or at least the Government in that respect. The I do not blame the Minister for having 
where a permanent school cannot be Government claims itself the cause anything to do with this matter, so 
maintained unless by uniting grants, of this increase, and it is spreaddi far as getting this money is concern- 
The fees should also be abolished, abroad to prove the splendid manner ed, because I find that the surveyor 
While fees are collected many a child in which the public affairs of this; has given a certificate that the ship 
will suffer for want of education. We country have been carried on by the should get $8 per ton, and that this 
strongly urge the Government to give present Government. Of course the money has been paid over. What I 
us free schools, and with free schools Minister did confess that some of the do say is that this ship did not come 
we pray that compulsorv attendance increase was due to the increase in the within thé section that provides a 
will be coupled. Schools should be price of foods. Of course the increase bonus of $8. She received a bounty of 
open wherever 20 children reside, is largely due to this increase. It $8 instead of $5 per ton. I call this to 
They should be free from the pay- means that taxes are getting higher the attention of the Hoiise in Com
ment of any fee, and children over 7 day by day, and it all shows what a mittee and trust some explanation will 
years should be forced by law to rotten system this ad valorem tax is. be given me. • 
attend schools until they pass the We have to pay in England $2 for 
5tii Standard, or reach the age of 14 what could be got there for $1 before v 
years. Compulsory attendance will be the war, and so the Government getsj 
supported and aided by this Union the duty on the extra dollar. It all v 
with all its strength. No safer steps comes in in the shape of Customs re-

1111Government Not Entitled To Any 
Credit For Increase In Revenne

4 %L to place a teacher twelve months at 
places 
children.

4
4 containing 20 schoolable 

Some system should be
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Eggs! Eggs!4

\
could be introduced for the Fisher- turns, and so the Minister claims it. 
men’s welfare. The attendance should What he ought to do is to give us 
cover at least 7 months out of the 12. cheaper goods, or try to, ifvstead of 
All children should attend school blowing over this increase in price.'! 
from 1st November till 1st May, th^ All goods received now cost from 30; 
remaining months should be option- to 50 per cent, more than they did 
able with parents. The time, is ripe before the war, and for this reason 
for the introduction of this system, I think the merchants here will havd( 
almost every civilized country has to be very careful, because after the Selling ChCBp by C&S6 
adopted it, if it benefits the people of war they will find themselves comT
those countries it will also benefit pelled to mark down their ^prices some

i ours.' We pray that compulsory edu- forty or fifty per cent, to compete with 
cation be introduced at the next ses- the low prices. I think our mer-! *r • ffl g*\
sion of the Legislature, and we pre- chants are watching out for this, I Fâfllllfl

- diet a ready welcome of the system accordingly are getting only those | _ O
things which are nlcessary. They! WATER ST* STORE.

4
4

♦ e 9

Selling cheap to 
\ clear 1915 stock.

• X •

/1 Just Arrived!
A large shipment

Fresh Country Eggs

ï ’44 f K ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO, Ltd
250 Water Street, St. John’s.
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SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.
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Lots and Retail.4
' •*:!. 4 I

wm ::c *►
Head Office and Factory, Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.
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into trouble. Wé commend the 
Minister’s action in introducing 
such a measure, for it is reared 
tlrat there would have been con
siderable inferior grade of cod 
liver oil in the Mâfkêf this fill, irt 
the absence of proper regulations 
and inspection, as half of the 
country has gone mad over cod 
liver oil manufacturing this sea
son and fully 50 per cent, of such 
manufacturers will wish in Novem
ber that they had engaged in other 
work, for the market will be glut
ted with cod liver oil by the end of 
October, arid low prices will pre
vail and many will consequently 
find their feet cold. #

head all the work done by the con
scientious and skilled packers. 
The result was that buyers could 
not depend upon What they were 
offered, and so prices fell away.”

This is the danger which now 
confronts us. The American buy
ers will not have confidence in us 
unless we give them the concrete 
assurance that wb are putting up 
an honest product. Fishermen 
should wake up to this contin
gency ; and unless we are \more 
esrëftil, Wë Shall LOSE the Ameri
can herring ^market. We want 
Care, Honest* Packing, Suitable 
Packages, and Good Herring.

Personally, we feel that the 
present system of packing in this 
country is not calculated to im
prove our herring pack. We have 
too many small packers—people 
who do not seem to realize the ne
cessity of putting up a properly 
cured product. Their sole aim 
seems to be to get rid of their 
catch, regardless of the conse
quences to . the shippers. They 
should gather wisdotru from the 
past, and remember that it was 
just a ftlddlls operandi that KILL
ED THE LABRADOR INDUSTRY 
years ago. - '

Evidently the Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries who recently re
turned from his American tour 
must have come in contact with 
some American buyers, and he is 
reported as having ^ "Stated that 
our herring fishery will become 

the greatest asset of the Country.” 
Well, it is up to Mr. Piceott to see 
that it develops along proper, 
lines. His Department has con
trol of this valuable asset, and he 
is in a measure responsible for our 
reputation as honebt herring pack
ers. We beg to suggest to him 
that he give more direct attention 
to this industry.- If we fail to 
hold the markets, we must lay the 
failure at the door of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.,

THE CANADIAN FISH DAY

'J’HE Canadian “der tag” was, we 
understand, a huge success; 

arid it was duly celebrated from 
oceari to ocean. Fish dealers re
port unusually large sales on the 
occasion. The promoter of the 
Say, Mr. Paulhus; Chairman of 
the Publicity Committee of the 
Canadian Fisheries Association, 
tells us that “the results obtained 
are very gratifying and they more 
than warrant, and fully justify the 
necessity of'celebrating a Fish 
Day annually.” N

He adds: ‘‘This is only the be
ginning of a campaign which will 
be conducted more, eagerly and 
with more determination than evçr 
.... The experimental stage is 
passed; already suggestions are 
coming in from every corner of 
the country for improvements and 
preparation for the next / year’s 
Fish Day.”

In connection with this celebra
tion it is a pleasure to note that at 
Vancouver, the chief organizer 
was a Newfoundlander, Mr. F. J. 
Hayward, a St. John’s boy, whom 
many in business and social-cir
cles will remember. Evidently 
Mr. Hayward’s efforts were crown
ed with success, if one may judge 
from the amount of publicity 
which his faculty for organization 
has received.

The Celebration of Vancouver 
etided witff a fish banquet at which 
one "hundred and seventy-five 
guesjs assembled to cfo honor to 
the ‘‘harvest of the sèa.” Every
body connected with the fishing 
industry was present: Ottawa of
ficials; Prbvincial officials; Civic 
officials; Army and Navy 
Sentatives; representatives of 
fresh, frozen, salted and canned 
fish firms; wholesale and retail 
fish dealers; fishermen; fishing- 
supply men ; fish brokers; in fact, 
everybody in the trade.

Trepassey Mm Gets After Deverea 
the "Expert” and Asks Him 

Some Pertinent Questions

I IN STOCK I
125 Boxes WINE SAP I 

APPLES, ! 
15 Brls. WINE SAP S 

APPLES,
5 Boxes Best 

| GRAPE FRUIT, a 
110 Boxes California | 
| ORANGES, I
| All Choice Quality, i

TH VEST ti! WORTH WHILE uxi OF THE SEA ©«H1 »> ♦ y* »1< 4* << »H« ■H< 'H* $ » $ »$»©
TT is edsy èriotigh to bè pfétfsant,

When life Rows 6y Hire a song,
Bdt the man worth while is one 

who will sffiife
When everything goes dead (Editor Mail and Advocate) I can vouch for this, Mr, Edit0.

wrong; Dear Sir,-In looking over the because 1 happened to be sitting inVhe
bor thé test Of the heart is trouble, {Morning News of April 27th. my at- 'gallery at the time taking it all in 

, And it always comes with the tefttion wàs drawn to an article ' ^e* wbea we (boil It all down
y^*rs> which was signed “Trepassey” in re- j h*ck to the article again.

And the smile that IS worth the tefejice to cod_oîlf in façt the writer 1 awfully Strange to even a
i Pra,.S.eS efct-th was congratulaing the member
Is the^smile that shines through pj^centia 

tears.

V+*«¥»**
% INTERESTING AND USE- J 
t FUL TO THE FISHERMEN ? 

X —-dF THE COLONY—- f
***** $ y

Double Income Taxation
jpHE time may not be appropriate 

for the formal discussion of the 
question of an equitable discussion 
of the fiscàl relations between the 
British Government, and the Do
minions and Dependencies of the 
Empire which is challenged by 
afnorridlreâ of this nature. But peo
ple are thinking about these mat
ters more seriously, perhaps, than 
they have done hitherto. And 
Mien the case comes tip for judg
ment, as it must do soon after the 
war is ended, we shall no longer 
have a British Minister arguing— 
as Lord Crewe did in addressing 
a deputation of the East India Sec
tion of the London Chamber of 
Commerce who waited upon him 
in reference to the question of 
double income tax upon British 
investments in India—- that relief 
from this anomaly would be tanta
mount to giving preference td In
dia. The self-governing Domin
ions, who suffer from à correspond 
ing grievance, do not so regard 
the matter. We hâve had recent

ly, from Sir George Rèid, as strong 
a protest against this double taxa
tion as has ever proceeded from 
representatives of this country. Sir 
George Reid is how ih Parliament, 
and he is not likely to allow any 
suitable occasion to pass without 
giving weighty expression to the 
feelings of thÿ Dominions on the 
subject. This is one of the griev
ances, common to India and the 
Dominions, on which action must 
be concerted bri the first favorable 
opportunity.—The Times of India.

WANTED! WANTED! WANTED!
^E wish to' emphasize the im

portance of greater attention 
ind greater vigilance in" our her
ring pack. We have been taught 
a rude lesson in this matter, especi 
ally with regard to our Scotch 

1 pack. Many of those engaged in 
the business during the past sea
son have not fared well; and we 
■enow that Newfoundland packing 
s not favorably regarded in the 
American markets.

We have repeatedly in this col
umn drawn attention to the neces
sity of following the regulations 
regarding Scotch pack; but many 
of our packers do not seem to un
derstand the requirement of the 
American buyers., We wish to 

* state frankly that we WANT 
MORE HONESTY in the herring 
industry; Otherwise, we shall lose 
the markets that are now so prom
ising. The New York Fishing 
Gazette in a recent issue tells us 
this very explicitly.

We are not the only sinners in 
this matter, as will be gleaned 
from the following extract from 
dn article on the “Herring of the 
Pacific Coast” which appeared 
lately in The Canadian Fishermen. 
The writer of the article is Mr. 1r. 
J. Hayward, who know whereof he 
writes.

“Some years ago the (herring 
industry on the Pacific- Coast) was 

, a large and promising one; but it 
was strangle! at its birth by the 

^same short-sighted greed that has 
so long stood in the way of large 
prices being obtained for Nova 
Scotian and Newfoundland her
ring. Men who understood their 
business packed properly and were 
able to get good prices. Once that 
this was done, many started in 
packing. Some were all right; 
but others were not by any means. 
They put up goods that might ap
pear when first opened up, to be 
all right; but digging down into 
the barrel found the same sort of 
fraud that pertains to ^barreled ap
ples, sometimes. Neglect in grad
ing, right and uniform curing, 
and old fish used knocked on the

I-1 and get , 
_ At looks

— . simple mind
for 6d persCm that this country is at lag{

whistling 'come t0 something when a fellow 
Dick upon his noted ability in bring- !*° wr*te about himself in 
trig this important matter to light. make the public believe that some 

j The fact is, Mr. Editor, to any rigid the district gives him credit
j thinking man who is not in anyway doing something. Well, that be- 
predjufeed against the, F. P. U. or ing 80 w^y not enlighten the

truth of Placentia and St. Mary’s
which is this, that whilë Richard what the Agricultural Policy is for 
made some comment upon the meas- and how much money some folks 
urhig of cod-oil, yet when asked by setting out 6f it for cleaning their

something finser nails.

and St. Mary’s got
order to

o-

it is easy enough to be prudent,
When nojhing tempts you to 

stray,
When without or within no voice 

of sin
Is luring your soul away;

But it’s only a negative virtue
Until it is tried by fire,

And the life that is worth the hon
or on earth

Is the one that resists desire.

But the syriic, the sad, the fa^l
Who had no strength Tor the 

strife,
The world’s highway is cumbered 

to-day,
They rpake up the sum of fife.

But the virtue that conquers pas
sion,

And the sorrow that hides in a 
,-smile,

It is these that are worth the hom
age on earth,

For we find them but once in a 
while.

THE RUSSIANS
1 IN FRANCE»

people

J. J. ROSS ITER, Mr. Coaker, must admit the lid to
QNE of the most momentous 

events in the history of the war 
has occurred,—a Russian army has 
landed in France. Thè importance 
of this event cannot now be fully 
estimated; and we can barely con
jecture what it may ultimately 
mean. The arrival of the Russians 
ar Marseilles, as we view it now 
means : that Russia evidently has 
multitudes of troops that cannot 
get into action unless transferred 
to another theatre of the war; 
that shç has faith in the Allies; 
and that she wishes to prove to 
the world, Germany included, that 
the pact, between the Entente 
Powers is to be observed to the 
letter. ' /

This is a master-stroke on the 
part of the Czar, following, as it 
does upon the huge successes of 
Russian arms in the Cauctisus. 
How the Russians reached Mar
seilles we do not know just yet; 
but it emphasises the absolute use
lessness of the Teutons’ submar
ines and the German navy. These 
troops have traversed safely 
thousands of miles subject to all 
the incidents of warfare.

The reception accorded to the 
Russians was befitting the occa
sion ; and General Joffre, the 
French Commander-in-Chief, in 
welcoming them said they were 
“soldiers chosen from the bravest 
in the Russian armies and com
manded by officers of the highest 
renown.” Most of them are decor
ated with the St. George’s Cross ; 
some of them have four decora
tions. A Moscow boy of thirteen 
mtfned Ignatieff, who has been 
adopted by one of the regiments, 
was the first to land. He received 
an ovation. He has been six 
months on the Austrian front, t-

The Russians came on a great 
flotilla of transports. Not a single 
word of their coming was permit
ted to be generally known until 
they had actually concluded their 
journey on -French soil.

This event will cause “weépjng 
and knashing of teeth” in Berlin ; 
and when it is coupled with the 
announcement that some of the 
picked German troops have recent- 
'y been withdrawn from the east
ern front it suggests the hopeless
ness of the German advance 
against Verdun. It is* announced 
that the German General Staff has 
withdrawn large forces from the 
Macedonian and Serbian region. 
The first division of the First Ger
man Army Corps and another di
vision not yet identified, are said 
to be among the troops just 
brought interaction. The Eigh
teenth Army Corps and the Elev
enth Bavarian Division have been 
brought from Serbia.

Wilhelm of Potsdam must be 
having rather anxious moments 
these days. Nemesis is on his 
trail ; and his dreams are vanish
ing into thin air. He has sowr^the 
wind and is reaping its harvest.

are-,V

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.” Mr. Coaker to suggest 
that would improve the existing con
ditions, instead of finding the remedy ditional taxes upon poor people in

order to provide immense salaries for 
Agricultüral experts like Devereanx 

a and Downey.

It is really too bad to impose a ti

tle fell fiat in his Seat, and it 
really Mr. Moulton who

was
offered

suggestion which was agreed to by all 
the members of the Opposition.,

é en,
dayman.f Trepassey, April 28, 1916.

Condemns Cashin’s Disgraceful 
Conduct-Was Pleased at the 

Manner in Which Dr. Lloyd 
Cooled Him Down so Quick.

(“To Every Man His Own.”)

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

Woods) died, IS&6.
Jarttes O. Fraser’s cottage, Top

sail Road, burnt, 1880. , \
„ Michael T. Flynn opened busi
ness at Buriné 1896.

Dear Sir,—Yesterday while attend- j hasty retreat, forgetting to 
ing the House for the first time back until Mickey got knocked off his 
since the Cashin Brawl I listened base by -Dr. Lloyd, who administered 
with much interest to the matters be- such a stinging blow to poor Mike that 
fore the House until the time arrived he went down and out. 
when this windy fakir Moike Cashin the strangers who were present went 
took the floor, and to the disgust of away fully satisfied that he got all 

watch’all who were then present, went on that he deserved.

come

While all

Good Iteasoq,
“Say Jewler why don’t my 

keep good time?”

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., I^AY 2nd., 1916.

with quotations from your paper in
on re-j

cord" £s the speech of a Depart-1 
mental Minister. How ridiculous he “DOROTHY DUFF” MEETS MISHAP 
was nobody can imagine only those 
who were present, even his own party

ONE WHO WAS PRESENT. 
St. Jôhn’s, April. 28, 1916.ANOTHER 

FIVE MILLION 
DOLLAR LOAN

“The hands won’t behave sir; 'order that it might be placed 
there’s a pretty girl in the case.” o-

6eeing Through Him.
Old Grouch—“It’s no use whining to 

me; I can see through you.”
Beggar—“So yer ought, mis ter, 

when I anin’t had nothin’ to eat for a 
week.’”

The S.S. Florijel reports passing 
Mr. the schooner Dorothy Duff at 10were utterly ashamed of him.

"Woodford left his seat and started yesterday with her mizzen 
to talk district matters 1 to his col- to the deck.

p.m.
mast gone 

She is returning from
league, Mr. Kennedy, while the assist- Barbados, and when ‘the 
ant Editor of the Daily News contin- bore down on her, was 50 miles West 
uallÿ moved around in’ his seat and of Cape Race. Capt. Martin offered 
contented himself with pulling

you.” be moustache and occasionally' picking ed, the Captain of the vessel saving
he could get through all right. She

VESTERDAY the Government in 
the dying hours of this session 

introduced under suspended rules' 
a resolution to raise $5,000,000. 
The $5,000,00 will be used to pay 
for debts already incurred to the 
value of $3,500,000, the balance 
being enough to cover the esti
mate of war expenditure until 
next April ; $3,000,00, therefore, is 
for war expenditure, of which half 
,of it is expended; $1,000,000 is to 

- pay the temporary loan raised in 
London for railway extension in 

* *1.914, and the"other $1,000,000 is
to repay the Bank of Montreal for 
temporary loans advanced- to the 
Government during the past two 
years, including the deficit* of 
$500,000 for the year ending June 
31st, 1915.

The authorized loan of 1914 ses
sion for $2,000,000 for railway 
building still exist, and will be 
raised when "convenient to com*

Florizel

His Meal Ticket.
his her assistance but this was declin-

“I cannot live without 
murmured with a sob. 

Said she:
unless you get a job.’’

his nose.
“I do not doubt you—j Several others, of the party

were so disgusted that they beat
who must have met the mishap in on#> of 

a the recent storms.t

R eid Newfoundland Co.
Notre Dame Bay Service, 1916.

S.S. CLYDE S.S. HOME Triton East 
Leading Ticklès East 
Cottle’s Cove 
Fortune Harbor 
Exploits 
I^ewisporte

RETURNING CALL AT 
Harry’s Harbor 
Three Arms 
Little Bay 
Little Bay Islands 
Lush’s Bight 
Springdale 
Boot Harbor 
Port Alison 
Pilley’s Island 
Triton West 
Leading Tickles West 
Point Leamington 
Cottle’s Cove 
Fortune Harbor 
Exploits 
Lewisporte.

plete the contracts entered into 
with the Reid Nfld. Co. 4n 1909; 
including yesterday’s loan for rail- 
,way extension, the six branch rail
roads will cost $9,000,000r= The 
Premier tabled a statement shown
ing that the Government engineer 
hoped to complete the contract 
for another $1,250,000; but as the 
Government has authority to raise 
$2,000,00 by an Act passed in 1914.
.which was fixed at 4 per cent, last 
year/it is probable the $2,000,000 

FT -will be raised.
Thus the debt of the Colony Un

der the Morris Government will 
have increased $14,000,000 in 
eight years; it was $23,000,000 
when Morris came into power; so 

. the Colony will now be in a posi
tion to realize just what it gained 
by returning a Morris Govern
ment, for it would want colossal 

- spectacles to find just what had 
been produced of value, for the 
$14,000,000. The total debt of the 
Colony, when its present obliga
tions are met, will, therefore, be 

^ $37,400,000, and the annual inter
est will boarder on $1,600,000. ^

The Government intend to pày 
5% per cent, interest on this $5,- 
000,000 loan, arid will offer a por 
tion of it to the people of New
foundland ; the balance will bt 
raised in America, and we have nc “Tedesci” of to-day, and '“bar- 
doubt about the Premier being bari” of other times, the Germans 
able to râise the full amount in have always been magnificently 

. New York, if he so desire, for r prepared for war, and have, time 
, 5J/2 per cent. 10 year loan Is an at md agiiri, overrun their more

tractive proposition for moneyed peaceful neighbors, and their lead- 
interests. àrs have always spurred them on

The House will probably close to_the fight with the false cry of 
to-morrow ; the Council’s amend- liberty and freedom which they 
meats to the sealing Bill will likely have never comprehended. A$ at 
be considered by the Commons the present tiipe, the fight against 
this evening; Minister Piccott will them has been hard arid long, but 
also introduce a Bill, providing for the mârch of civilization through 
an inspection of cod liver oil, and Europe has gone on in spite of 
for licensing all who engage in them, as we know it will when they 

* manufacturing such toil; it is have been once more put down, 
therefore, likely that all cod liver The spirit of division has'always 
ojl manufacturers this year will ] 'een thé keynote of the attitude 
have to kêéj) No. 1 in view or ge; I of the Germans towards the smal-

Leaving Lewisporte MONDAYS 
Campbellton *
Comfort Cove 
Farmer’s Arm 
Moreton’s Harbor 
Twillingate 
Herring Neck 
Change Islands.
Fogo.

Leaving Lewisporte MONDAYS
Exploits
Fortune Harbor
Cottle’s Cove
Leading Tickles West’
Triton West 
Pilley’s Island 
Port Anson 
Boot Harbor 
Springdale 
Lush’s Bight 
Little Bây Islands - 
Little Bay 
Three Arnfs '
Harry’s Harbor 
Nipper’s Harbor 
Indian Burying Place 
Shook’s Arm 
Tilt Cove 
Shoe Cove.
Leaving Lewisporte FRIDAYS 
Exploits 
Fortune Harbor 
Cottle’s Cove 

, Point Leamington 
Leading Tickles East 
Triton East 
Pilley’s Island 
Cutwell Harbor 
Little Bay islands 
Little Bay 
Three Arms 
Jackson’s Cove 
King’s Point 
Rattling Brook 
Buflingtbn
Nipper’s Harbor.

RETURNING CALL AT
[• After- 

Indian Burying Place ] nate. 
Nipber’s Harbor 
Burlington 
Rattling Brook 
King’s Point 
Jackson’s Cove 
Three Arms 
Little Bay 
Little Bay Islands 
Cut wefl/Harbor 
Pilley’s Island

RETURNING
Change Islhnds 
Horwood | 
Beaverton j 
Boyd’s Cove 
Herring Neck 
Twillingate 
Tizzard’s Harbor 
Moreton’s Harbor 
Exploits 
Botwood 
Kite Cove 
Brown’s Arm 
Scissor’s Cove - 
Campbellton 
Lewisporte.

repre-

Alter-
nate.BARBARIANS

j*H£ European War writes an 
eminent authority* Professor 

Zohn of Columbia University, 
New York, is simply a repetition 
)f the past wars in which the Ger- 
nanic peoples, whether known as 
Germanjs, or as the “barbarians” 
beyond the pale of Empire, have 
taken part. We must remember 
that the ancestors of the Germans 
if to-day were known only to the 
Romans as “barbarians,” and true 
o the- meaning which the word 
târiié later to receive, have always 
’emained so.

y GLEANINGS OF *
GONE BY DAYS 1

*

» MAY 2 ' v
r*ABOT sailed for Newfoundland 

in the Matthew, 1497.
Charles M. Pole appointed Gov

ernor of Newfoundland, 1800.
Election day in Harbor Main ; 

Fury shbt, 1861.
St. John’s Medical Society form-

î Ô7nr' H' H' S‘^
Fenian prisoners (General J. F. 

Burke and j. Doran) sentence to 
be hanged on the 29th of this 
month. Sentence was commuted 
to penal servitude. Burke was a 
nephew of the late T. S. Dwyer, of 
the G.P.O., this town, an 
beeh for sbtne time a dry goods 
clerk ih the store of Richard 
O’Dwyer, 1867.

David Livingstone died, 1873. 
Atlantic Hotel (Bêâch) opened, 

1885.
Ckpt. William Kean, vétéran 

sêâl-killer, died, 1887.
John Wodds (fither of Hdn. H. 

J. B., Sidney, Chèsley, âhd Rèv. A.

Leaving Lewisporte FRIDAYS 
Campbellton 
Scissor’s Cove 
Brown’s Arm 
Kite Cove 
Botwood 
Exploits
Moteton’s Harbor 
Tizzard’s Harbor 
Twillingate .
Herring Neck 
Beaverton 
Beaver Cove 

'HHorwood 
Change Islands 
Fogo.

1er peoples of Europe; we see this 
in the partition of Poland and the 
disposition of the conquerbd dis
tricts of Belgium.

Going back to the days of the 
great discoveries, to the centuries 
of Columbus, of Henry the Navi
gator, pf Champlain, and the rest, 
where were the Germans? What 
were they doing for the g 
catfse of the âgés? What 
their share iri the great enter
prises? Then, as now, they wëre 
hard at work destroying the herit
age of the past, and filling the air 
with the cry of the need of ful
filling their fancied mission in the 
world.

Germany’s Whole nistdfy hâs 
been a succession of destructive 
mdvêitietitè and éxhedîtibns, fbr 
which she- has given ndthitig to 
take the place of what she has 
swept away. It ha$ ever beeh the 
policy Attila the Htiti to whdffi 
Wilhelm 11 is a Wdfthy successor,

0

Sailing Dates 

to be
; j ...

announced later.

t President,

reat
was

! Shook’s Arm
fa

A Returning
Change Islands 
Herring Neck 
Twillingate 
Moreton’s Harbor 
Farmer’s Arm 
Comfort Cove 

> Campbellton ^ 
Lewisporte.
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The F.P.Ü. Has Proven Another Opinion of 
Itself True to the Best Goodison’s Whitewashing 

Interests of the Co&ÉiifiÉH^Hj^^H^H

---------- ---------------------- -----------n—r--------------- ;------ —----- -------------;—
write; the Chairman could show with every earthly, blessing before 
him anything or tell hint anything, you are called to the “Mansi'.ns of 
Srich men as these cannot handle Bliss” to rèSâtl thé just reward of 
Government money; give us re- all your labour, 
liable men to do our affairs. *

Now Mr. Editor I am afraid 1 
ant taking up too much room in 
your paper, but I would like to say 
isn’t it too bad about our hprtor- 
able member having to admit that 
he! did not do right; who would 
expect him to admit that he made 
a blunder, a man of good educa
tion and good experience of Gov
ernment business.

I do hope the day will conte 
when wé will have a change and 
get some good reliable member 
and officers to look after bur coun
try before she goes ashore and 
bring this greed and graft to an 
end and then we will roll off our 
burden and get out in deep water 
once more clear of all shoals and 
rocks.

- •

TENDERS
* - ■ X i ï

For the following Machinery for 
ti^e Manufacture of Plain and >* 
Fancy Biscuits will be received by 
the undersigned until MONDAY,
May 1st. The lowest or any ten
der not necessary accepted.
I Wire Cut Soft Dough Machine, 
including 6 Dies.

85 Steel Pans.
Reeve Ceiling Transmission,
1 Excelsior Pat. Convertable 

Cutting Machine.
1 4bbl. Dotigh Mixer, T & L. 

Pulleys.
1 l'/2bbl. Dough Mixer, T & L 

Pulleys.
I No. 3 Dough Break, 17 inch 

Rollers.
1 Reversible Dough Break.
1 30 gall* Cake Mixer.
1 Jacketed Icing Mixer.
2 Pan Trucks.
85 best Wife Pans.
85 Steel Pans.

(■

/
Signet^ on behalf of the Convent.— 

Mary A. Costello, Annie May Kenney. 
And on behalf of the High School— 
Bernard Keating. James Keating.

^ The Rt. Rev, Monsignor, though 
taken wholly by surprise, made a 
very suitable reply, in tonès of 
such deep afrection that it was hard 
tb determine whether the kind Pas
tor himself, the audience or the child
ren were the most affected.

The following programmé was then 
gone through with great credit to the 
performers :

Chorus: “MUsic on the Waves”— 
Convent girls.

Solo: “You can’t guess what he 
wrote on rav slate”—Miss Mildred 
Kenny.

Dance: “Higlatid Fling”—Miss Mil
dred Kenny.

Dialogue entitled “De trouble be
gins at nine—Masters Willihm and 
Pat O’Driscek .

Chorus : “Good bye pretty swallow" 
-^The junior boys of High School^

Recitation; “Somebody’s Darling”— 
Miss Fanny Griffin.

A Duet: “Scenes that are brightest” 
—Misses Buck, Mahoney and Costello.

Sole, “Daddy”—Miss Mary Costello.
Chorus. “There' goes my soldier 

boy”—Senior boys.
Chorus : “Life’s dream is o’er”— 

Convent girls.
Farce entitled “The Irish Tiger”— 

Messrs. Griffin, Poole and Keating; 
Masters E. Kenny and Pat O’Driscoll; 
Miss Maud Wade and Miss vGertie 
O’Driscoll.

T-v
:

Resident of Victoria Village Speaks Out Plainly 
—Says ’tis Time to Change the Present Sys
tem of Party Heelers Having Charge pf Road 
Moneys

/
The Stand Takeii by Uni^n Members in the House 

is Appreciated Everywhere—“Tfie Stail land 
Advocate” Regarded as the People’s Paper— 
An Amusing Story of the “Battle Cruiser” 
Petrel and a Whale

-k
V

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 'that comes in here got to go to 
Dear Sin,—Allow me space in Mr. Nicholas PowelL If one gets 

your valuable paper for a few re- a day’s work in a great many cases 
marks concerning the report of you got to get a note and go 
the Road Board of Victoria Vil-• there to take it up' in- goods or

whatever you wantèd.
Now Mr. Editor it is time this

(Editor Mai> and Advocate) of our political oponents in this 
'place with regard to the Union 
strength and enthusiasm here I think 

l=thev must have been dispelled after 
Monday the 17th. Being a constant 
reader of your paper and keenly in-

. *lage.
Well, Mr. Editor, it is hard for 

us to know who is Chairman o£ was cut out, and give us a Road 
the Road Board at Victoria Vil- Board who know how to hands 
lage. I thought Mf. Edward J. our affairs. According to the re- 
Clarke was, but according to the!port only one man knows how to 
report I read in The M^il and Ad- write. Now,sir, this is too much 
vticate, Mr. Nicholas Powell must altogether, people are getting sick 
be the Chairman, as he had to pay of it. Our Road Board Inspector 
all those (vho received this monsy. j goes to the Chairman to sign 
Isn’t it queer Mr. Editor that [sheets but really don’t know what 
every cent of Government money ! he is signing, as as hecan’t read or

4. Ï , ^ -1 - . . ■■ • - — *1 T- - Tp ^ X :i ” *•'
---------------- lfri " 1................ * J“* *( ~ ü ’ 1

Dear Sir.—Will you again grant me 
in the columns' of xyour widely 

to make a few 
certain matters, but chiefly

i;
space 
■irculated paper re-i

jnarks on
, yytiie happenings of the ' 17tli inst.

which was the day set by- our coun- Jterested in reading the.,debates of the 
ti] as Tnion Parade Day. At, 3 p rifs House I congratulate the members of

the Opposition Party for the way they

J
m

■ \
'•• Yours truly.

all the members were pres- 
the Chairman called the meeting 

" to order and after a short discussion 
of various subjects and fixing of the 

for our parade, ranks were

HURTED IN MIND..its most ; >-V ' - 'are causing the heretofore hidden 
workings of the Government Party 
to be brought to lighy^“ 
inception of the F. ,P. ik- and chiefly 
since the Union members have been 
occupying seats in the house we have 
been able to see for ourselves how 
the public monies are? being spent.

.Hit Victoria Village, Carbonear 
April 26th, 1916. 1 Plain Soda Cutter. ^

H. J. BRGWNRIGG, 
Liquidator,

Royal Bisctiit Co. Ltd.

1
Since the

distance
'formed, and with flags flying we par

aded as far south as the residence of 
Mr. i“. L. FaTvéy.

—3Çt— v—? e1'-v-:V r:It is with feelings of the greatest 
rejoicement that we, the pupils cf the 
Convent and High School welcome 
you here to-night, for it is solely in 
your honour wo have prepared this 
little concert.

Words are inadequate t*> express 
dur delight and deep, sehse of grati
tude to Almighty God for the restor
ation of your health, and we fer
vently pray that you may be spared 
for many years |o give us the benefit 
of your accustomed kindly guidance 
and control.

We have thought it best to take this 
dccasion to offer you a trifling token 
of our love, esteem and respect in 
toe shape of a gift, and we hope it 

“ will prove to be an agreeable sur
prise. It has not much intrinsic val 
lie but we wish you will treasure it 
is a souvenir. It consists of this 
Epergne, and we ask you to honotir 
ûs by its acceptance, for we present 
yôu with it as a mark of ôur affek> 
tion.

i ?A ?
apl20,9i IS

W, Ir^turn^o the haH the meet- -On our . MONS. VEITCH I—
--.andagain called to order 

visiHng friends from neiglibor- 
jng councils gave us a few words rel-

As I happened to reside on 
portion of the Labrador wlm^ 
cruiser Petrel appeared ami 
her headquarters for a little while I 
was naturally eager to see her cost 
to the ColonV, and thanks to The Mail 
and Advocate my desire has been 
gratified. Now Sir, I have under
standing enough to know that if 
Germany could build submarines

that
the

made

in g was 
some

*• K m ipm si4r I J. J; St. John if-
1 :■

Present Their Pastor With Address and Handsome 
Epergne Suitably Engraved—An Excellent 
Concert Given jn Hbhor of the Good Mon
signor Proves the Best Ever Given in Concep
tion

ative to tln-ir councils and the bene- 
tits derived from the F. P. U. The 
meeting closed at 5.30 p.m. and all 
wended their way home more deter
mined than ever to uphold the Union 
and its principles.

i
i
f '
ft IIi The TEA with

strength and ; ■ 
.... flavor is

ECLIPSE,
I which we sell at

45c. lt>.

I
m ;I“God Save The King”

Misses Pauline O’Toole and Bride 
Wade also contributed materially to 
the success of our concert, but the 
greatest praise and gratitude, how
ever, should undoubtedly go to Miss 
Ltilu O'Toole, who devoted a large 
amount of time and infinite pains in 
order -.to make the affair a success.

( ix E P IAt 7 o'clock t(ie hall was again op-
Hud a mV a concert was held, which [large enough and of sufficient tonnage 
the voting people of this place had to cross the Atlantic she could do us-

the a- lot of damage bV placing her un- of Mr. P. J. Griffin and
A conticrt. under the management of its programme and thé excellence

Miss Lulu of its execution has hot been equalled
B!rr ''

;lient 'practicing to be held
night of our parade, in which* all the tier water boats in the
performers acquited themselves in a : Belle Isle and the St. Lawrence, as Messrs. Poole and Keating.

Refreshments this is the route for the liners. But Wade and O’Driscoll. Masters Kenny entertainment was the reading of an
and O’Driscoll (2). and also the pup- address and the * presentation of

on
Straits of O’Toole, assisted tiy the teachers, jn the history -of Conception.

The most pleasing feature of the
J

;Misses :
wcreditable maimer, 

were st-rv
v

-d after concert closed, and what the use the Petrel could be to 
wants of all who wished to destroy or report such submarines, as ils of the Convent and High School, beautiful Epergne with the inscrip-

“Preéented to the Rt. Rev.
when th
partaki wen catered to by our kind I presume her mission was, is more 
lady friends the -hall was thrown op-Ahan I can understand.

; \She is entirely responsible for the 
niagnificent effect^ of the solos and 
choruses and she has. beyond a 
.doubt, shown a master hand guided 
by a master mind. She had over two 
hundred programmes typed for

In conclusion, dear Monsignor.40tcasion, thereby making our
heartfelt

m E mwas produced in the Academy Hall tion:
Easter Monday, that for the scope Monsignor Veitch by the pupils of the 
____________________________________ i Convent and High School,” engraved

111
i I?

■ fc 1 V
: r’Hlf: l fl
I. L

si

11

. h 1After learn- on
h-n for tie benefit and amusement of ing her mission on the Labrador many 
the younger folk till the wee sma‘ and varied were the comments made marine.

Fearing I may take up too much of j The MonMgnor was also presented
was somq of them of a humours eharac- [your valuable space I will now bring ,with a bouquet by Miss May Curriti

netted, which, considering the time tor. A story was current that a nàt-jmy letter to close. Wishing the Mail and Miss Catherine Kenny. It coh-
of tin- year and the fact that the ive had found a whale stranded on [and Advocate* the F. P. U. and all sisted of tulips, hyacinths and daffod-

entertainmeyf not the beach "bearing a wound which [its officials success in all their under- ils. Miss O’Toole, Who made
more than two weeks ago in Which looked as if it had been made bÿ itakings, v , [presentation, read the address

large projectile. I wonder if it] Yours, etc., lit was written bÿ Mr. Griffin and y°ur
good showing for such a small place, [was one.,,oj. the “IWéJ>”fJvr.ictüps and.

If any ,#,ubts exiéfèd in the>minds if the Admiral thought it was a sub-
___ - • 1 4,. |V ' L J

I
l[on'the base. •*7

ïresided,by the fishermen where 1hours of the morning.
.Tliu handsome sum of $30.00

the ROYAL PALACE
BAKING POWDER

\ » v *

j 20c. per lb. Small 
I Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLÈYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

little
performance more modern and doing 
away with the, old custom of announc
ing the programme from the stage.

’ Many thanks are „ also due Messrs 
BV J. St. John, Win. Wade, John A. 
Wade and John Walsh, who acted as 
a committee and did everything pos
sible for the, comfort of

A'e ask you to accept our 
thanks for the number of years you

and for
the

also, have laboured amongst us
kind and fatherly advice that sti

W. 1-. A. held an
*

1 silllf I r l:$
Il 111
f 11 il
i l $ SBiI 4 X ; U

j I ill
• :l ifl
all LSIill

they realized nearly $40.00, was a some and we pray thatoften cheered us,
your declining years may be filled

y r it .. . : , . . * îj. h ■ ,y. ,?■

CORRESPONDENT. Ifeads as follows: —
Ochre Pitt Cove, April 19th., 1916. | Rt. Hev. and D(-aT Moiisignor:

» L X “-d-ji.r. ‘'T vr.-.y ,r.~*_____1 , > the ku(U

in mnttttttm:;; »^inmtnnnuii^ntunitiui^utuùut^nutu
H - ----- 4/,:: X\x. 'xv xx ' ' ‘

ieriee. 1
ratherAlthough this effusion - Is 

lengthy. Mr. Editor. I cannot close 
without saying a few words of well 
merited praise for the good ladies

refreshment
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Joseph Trahey. Mrs. Wm. O’Driscoll, 
Mrs. Patrick Buck, Mrs. Edward Ken-
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BRITISH $ I*riev (Kitchuses) and Mrs. P. J. Grif- 
ffb; served teas to over a hundred
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of the kindness and courtesy 
which all were treated. Nor were our 
little performers—the children—over
looked either, for the kind motherly 
Jadies were sure to see that none 
should go to their homes dissatisfied.

The substantial sum of Fifty Sev
en dollars ($57.00) was realized, evi
dencing the patronage and desire of 
the people of Conception to show 
their hearty appreciation of the hon - 

and respect shown to our belov-
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, Conception, April 28th,, 1916.
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. 1Î1AY CALICOES. 

WHITE (SHEETINGS. 

WHITE and BLAY 

TURKISH TOWELS. 
LINEN and TURKISH 

TOWELING.

• i
WHITE LACE CURTAIN NETS 

CIÎEAM MADRAS MUSLINS. 

ART MUSLINS. X 
WHITE LACE SQUARES. 

CASEMENT 'CLOTHS. 
WHITE SHIRTINGS.

KBig Variety of o 1 yI44
44 Patrick ISThe funeral of the late 

O’Neill, who was suffocated at 
fire in Mr. Wm. Fanning’s residence, 
Sunday night, took place at 2.30 p.m. 
to-day and was largely attended, Mr.

undertaker.
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t.J. T. Martin acting as 
Interment was at Belvidere cemetery.
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FANCY COLT). H.C QUILTS.
WHITE GRECIAN QUILTS. 

WHITE MARCËLLA QUILTS. ’

■x
8 WHITE SATIN QUILTS. 

WHITE DIMITY QUILTS. 
WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS.
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07/\\) & Gl\CbRDUROY VELVETS. 
VELVETEENS, 

DRESS SERGES, 
PORElNS, « CAStiMÈRES, 

SATIN CLOTW, Etc. 
TORCHON LACÉS. 

FRILLlNGS.

LADIES’ BLOUSES. 
CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ 

DÉESSES.

LIGHT FANCY MUSLINS.
STRIPE DELAINES. * 

FANCY CREPE CLOTHS. 
WHITE PIQUES.

tl
V WHITE DAMASK TABLE 

COVERS,
WHITE TEA CLOTHS. 

WHITE TABLÉ CENTERS.

• WHITE TRAY CLOTHS, 
FANCY COLOURED BUREAU 

COVERS.
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ESTABLISHED 1891.
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Cufy I have practised Dentistry m 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
ire hi any thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services. - 

Our Artificial Teeth arè riow, as 
it first, the yery best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00. v
' We repair broken plates anc
(hake them just as strong as 
ever at a chkrge that will surprise 
you.

If you waht a neW sèt, dr the 
old ones repaired, consult

(The Senior Dentist)
203 WATER STREET-
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Look out for the Name on the 
Heel ! Our Customers tell us this : 
the Wellington Boot will wear 
longer than any three pair of the 
best Rubber Boots they can buy— 
Warmer—Less expensive, and 
Healthier* ihhn Rub^ei* Beeÿtr j

llwood,
Distributor for Newfoundland.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 2, 1916-6.1

The Time is Now Ripe for a
True Toilers’ Government

Parcels for 
Our Fighters

Nature Does the 
Work of Howitzer

Splendid Tribute ! Fogo District 
To Dead Soldier Doing its Part

“Billy” Hutchings 
Secs Zepp. Raü VI

While Spending Week End in Eri 
inburgh Sees Zep Raider ai 
Work—Bombs Fell on Next 
Street to Where he Stood 1

*■
Parents of Private. Norman Fow- 

low, Who Died From Wounds 
Received in Action, Comforted 
by Letter From Chàplain of 
Battalion

Never Since the Granting of Re
sponsible Government Have the 
People Felt So Keenly the Nef 
cessity of a Government That 
WiU be Truly Representative of 
the Masses—Victory
United Union Forces

The British Government Have De
cided to Waive Payment of Cus
toms Duty on Parcels Sent to 
Sailors and Soldiers From Do- 

>. minions

Parmitter’s House on the South 
Side Buried in Land Slide—In
habitants Flee From Danger 
Zone—Neighbors Aroused and 
Rush to the Rescue

Victoria Cove Sends Five Young 
Men For Enlistment—Three 
From Gander Bay—Five Also 
From Hr. Grace Offer Their Ser
vices

■t* 4» ,|, ,|, ,|, .}■ + .j. $

OUR THEATRES I
*

4**HMF4I $ (M14< fr 4*4* 414» 4* 4*4» 414* 41 ‘F4,4*4t& 
THE NICKEL. |

The weather was disagreeable 
yesterday but Nickel patrons attended 
in large numbers and thoroughly en
joyed the show. The programme was 
splendidly selected and all the pic
tures were of particular interest 
The «feature film was entitled “The 
Family Divided” and* a very attract
ive subject it was. It had a happy 
termination. The comedy subjects 
were bright and greatly amusing. 
Jack Lane and Bert Stanley, the 
Nickel vocalists were heard in new 
songs and were enthusiastically ap
plauded. This evening the programme 
will be repeated and all should at
tend. ’

Writing to a friend in the citv 
under date of April 12, pnvJ 
Will Hutchings, says:

“I was more -than tglad to „et 
your newsy letter, dated December 
1st; it only reached me yesterday 
as if has been chasing me arouni 
the globe ; but better 
neverN I have been out of 0 
now about six weeks and 
ing well. , I have a great ‘job’ now 
am on the Garrison Police Fore 
We go about the town just like 
the civic police,

Awaits v
28th April, 1916. ■ 

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Sir,—I beg to forward you here

with memorandum under date, 24th 
Instant, from His Excellency the 
Governor, covering Despatch No. 184 
of the 29th March from the Secretary 
of State, regarding the duty on gifts 
for the soldiers and sailors from the 
Dominions. This matter is one that 
concerns our people and the men of 
the First Newfoundland Regiment, 
and I shall be glad if you will kind
ly give it space in the columns of 
your paper.

As a result of the rain storm of 
the past 24 hours or more a land
slide occurred on the western part 
of the South Side, at the rear of 
Mr. Wm. Parmitter’s house, where 
there is a high bank of clay, rock, 
8tc., in the rear, and which is much 
higher than the residence. This 
became loosened up with the in
cessant rand, and shortly after 8 
last night Mrs. Parmitter heard a 
loud noise at the rear of her dwel
ling, when immediately after
wards there was a big slide, the 
steps leading to the garden were 
swept away and the woman and 
her daughter ran to the bedroom 
where two younger children were 
sleeping and ran with them to a 
neighbor’s residence, fearing her 
own would be overwhelmed.

, There were several heavy falls 
of earth in the meantime and soon 
all the neighbors were aroused and 
Messrs. Pafdy, Burridge, Guzz- 
well, Samson and others hastened 
to the threatened dwelling to ren
der all possible aid and found that 
an immense amount of rock and 
clay had fallen into the kitchen, 
burying the stove and filling the 
room. On the outside of the house 
at the rear, clay and rocks was 
piled up over 7 feet and the 
“slide” is the worst recorded there 
for many years.

------------- o-------------
ST. MARYS t’HLRCH EASTER 

MEETING.

The following beautiful and pathet
ic letter received from 
Clarke refers to the death of Private 
Norman Fowlow, which occurred in 
Handers on the 29th of April.

France, April 13, 1916.

Yesterday was spent by the volun- 
Chaplain teers doing indoor drill with lectures 

on guard duty and discipline. The 
following enlistments were rated : 

Samuel King, Victoria Cove, G.B. 
Arçh King, Victoria Cove, G.B.
Jas. Bauld, Victoria Cove, G.B.
Geo. Bursey, Victoria Cove, G.B. 
Leonard Webb, Victoria Cove, G.B. 
Arthur Payne, Gander Bay.
Samuel Harris, Gander Bay. 
Francis Thistle, Gander Bay.
Bert Downey, Grand River.
Francis Kelly, Ireland’s Eye/1 
Hy. Oke, Change Islands.
Walter Benoit, Stephenville Cross

ing. ,
Marcus Legge, Heart's Content. 
Ron. Hogan. St. Mary’s.
Jas. Ash, St. John’s.
Eldred Crane, St. John’s. 
Stephen^WRmstantine, St. John’s. 
Wm. Wakeham. St. John’s. ^
Eli Mercer, Bay Bulls Arm, T\B. 
Jno. Bishop, Hermif^ge Bay.
Ml. Q’Brien, Witless Bay.
Ingraham Quinton, Princeton, B.B 
Wesley Pittman, Pilley’s Island, 

he I Israel Bannister, Port Rexton.
Jos. White, Trepassey.
Joshua Tucker, Wintertîon, T.B. 
Clarence Wells, Hr. Grace.
Leonard Martin, Hr. Grace. 
Stephen Payne, Hr.' Grace.
Albert Snow, Hr. Grace.

\
If you write the, > Rupert Sparks, Hr. Grace.

Editor Mail Bind Advocate)
Dear Sir,—We are awaiting the 

word to start in the race that will 
bring to the country a solid working
man’s government. When this race 
starts you will hear the voices of 
tens of thousands of workingmen all 
over the country cheering their 
candidates as they battle in the 
cause. Never Since the inception of 
Responsible Government have the 
people felt so keenly the necessity of 
having a government to be comprised 
mostly of representatives of bare 
armed labour.

Now that the opportunity is at 
hand and the time is ripe, let us 
stand as a unit in the support of a 
workingnlan’s policy that will be suffi
ciently broad Ao take in the dif
ferent sections of workingmen. There 
is a strong band of friendship exist
ing between all classes of working
men to-day. This is in evidence 
On all sides. Go where you will, you 
will find 'a sympathie feeling for 
your fellow workmen. This feeling 
has been nurtured by the various 
rules which stand for the govern
ment of the various unions.

The working man of to-day, wheth
er he be a fisherman, mechanic or a 
labourer, feels independant. He 
knows that he is not now at the call 
of whimsical employers. He feels that 
he has to be reckoned with in all af
fairs of nature that relate to the gov
erning of his land. He knows that 
he is sought for. How? Because he 
is a part of combination commonly 
called Union, that carry great power 
with them. He can look for his de
mands now because lie has behind 
him the brains' and strength of his 
respective Union. He feels that it is 
time that he should have a hand in 
making the laws of his land. He is 
thinking that way. He is talking that 
way. His talk and his thought is 
centered in this Union Channel. He 
calls out to Hon. M. P. Gibbs to ac
cept command and lead the Uniorit 
of St. John’s.

He is desirious that Mr. Gibbs 
shoulder the burden of heading the 
labour combination. Of course the 
toiler is only marking time just now, 
but wait until the announcement is 
made that Hon. M. P. dribbs is ready 
for the battle. Oh! Then you will 
hear the music from the boys. They 
will gather around him in such 
strength that will astound all the 
forces of opposition. We know he, Mr. 
Gibbs, is their choice because lie 
stands for Union interests. He is 
the man that represents the great 
bodies of workingmen. We are 
awaiting the announcement, then we 
wril start in the fight, which can end 
in one way only. That is a com- 
plete victory for Union forces.

Come, Mr. Coaker. we want you to 
give the finishing touches to this work 
ingmen’s structure. We feel that you 
got a knowledge of St. John’s and 
what it wants in the way of working
men’s legislation.

We know that you admire 
* Hon. M. P. Gibbs because he, like 
^ yourself, stands as a representative 

of the toiler. * .

V
than i

ADear Mrs. Fowlow:—
You have long before this received 

the official cable telling you that 
your son, Norman Stewart Fowlow, 
died of wounds in hospital on April 
9tli.

am feel-

e.

we have 'to
do with the soldiers only; We 
have to put in five hours duty.per 
day. We have Sundays off, so 1 
go up to Edinburgh every Satur
day evening for the week end; 1 
return, of course

I am the Chaplain of the battalion 
to whiqh he belonged, atnd a&m send
ing you a few particular of the cir
cumstances under which he met with 
his death. He was wounded on the- 
night of the 7th of April. He formed 
one of a party which had been sent 
out to reclaim a trench badly damaged 
by the eriemyls artillery* While 
they were engaged in the work they 
came under very severe shell-fir^ 
with the result that your son was 
partially buried under heavy sand 
bangs. He must have been woundeyl 
internally. He was unconscious when ! 
they carried him out of the trenches ! 
and remained unconscious until 
passed away.

I am not able to tell you the exac,t j* 
location where your son is bùried, j 
but it will comfort you to know that 
the position on the map is registered 
in the office of the Graves Registra
tion Commission.

O.C.,

I I have the honour to be, .. > 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

on Mondayo! Referrimorning.
“When up in Edinburgh last 

week, during the air raid, 1 had ’ 
the fun of seeing a Zep raider dro 
bombs on the city, one of th 
bombs fell near where I 
the street opposite, 
noise, it s.ounded like a shell pass- y_ 
ing through the air; 1 was expect
ing it would fall on some house in 
the street I was on, but it fell and 
crashed through the roof of a 
house on an opposite street.”

He ends his letter by wishing 
all his friends in St. John's good 
luck.

THE CRESCENT
Five thousand feet of film is shown 

at the Crescent Picture Palace to
day, making a big and interesting 
picture programme of world news 
drama. Our comedy “The Scar of 

; Conscience” is a powerful drama feat
uring the Edison stars, Margaret 
Prussing and George Wright. “The 
Little Runaways” is a Biograph melo
drama. “The One Forgotten” is a 
strong Western drama with the great 
emotional actress Isabel Rea. The 
world before your eye in a reel of 
Selig “News Pictorial,” and “Cuty. the 
Fortune Hunter” is a Vitagraph com
edy with Wally Van.
De’Groot sings the fine bass song 
“Where the Bell in the Light House 
Rings Ding, Dong.”
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For Information
24 April, 1916 

Newfoundland—No. 184.
Governor

Fiwas, just
1 heard the IDow in g Street,

29 March, 1916.
Sir.—I have the honour to trans

mit to you for your information the 
papers noted below on the subject 
of the duty on gifts for soldiers and 
sailors from the Dominions.

I have, &c.,

OUTL

Premii 
Ovei 
—H

A. BONAR LAW.■ i
The Officer Administering 

the Government of Newfoundland. 
22 March—To Newfoundland War 

Contingent Association^.
22 March—From Newfoundland War 

Contingent Association.

of }Mr. Frank SENTENCED TO 12 MONTHS
Saturday the young 

from
case The Mail and Advocate made 
exclusive reference, was brought 
before Magistrate Power and was 
:harged with concealment of birth. 
She pleaded guilty and was sent
enced to 12 months in the peniten- 
iary. The girl was brought over 
tere yes'terday. by Const. Morris
sey to serve the term.
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Bell Island, to whose

o
Headquarters,

Graves Registration Commission.
Canadian Corps, Fiance, j

they will give you any Information j The lecture given ,ast night by Mr 
you desire respecting his grave. w H Jones a[ the Svnod Hall under 
There is another fact which may be „le auspices of the c E T s waf 
of consolation td you. At the con- pot s0 wfll attended as the subjecl 
elusion of the war the French Gov- aDd object *rrantedi though the 
ernment is going to buy all the gathering was fairly larg6.
graveyards where the English are Canon white presided and following 
interred, and is going to present them R plano(orte seIectlon by M|G Ber 
to Great Britain, so that while your- fha Harvey Mr Jones took „p hk 
son is buried in a foreign land, you subjecti i.The land wbere Adaim and 
will have the satisfaction of knowing Eye Dwelt„ for upwards of tw0 
that he is buried in English soil. hours the !ecturer dealt with the 

Your son was very popular with terr|tory borderi„g 0n the Tigris 
both the officers and men of his com- apd EllphrateS- and vlvldly described 
pany. His platoon commander told the prlnclpal towns- with the inhab- 
me he was a very fine young man, |tants and their customs, ,ying along 
and one of the best men he had under ,he r|yer from lhe Persian Gult t0 
his command. He was also the sec- Bagdad The country described was 
ond best shot in the battalion, and that whlch General -Townshend 
what is better still, he had a clean was recently operathlg and 0n that
conduct slmet. account reference to it is of particul-

Your loss is a great one, but let af ipterest at the presellt time. The 
•his thought comfort you. He died a ,ecture was iUustrated wtth a number 
hero in the sacred cause of Justice | Qf cxcel]eut lantern vlews by Mr. W. 
md Liberty. He will not be forgotten N Gray and at ,he ;lose vote3 of 
either by Heaven or by earth. God thanks were heaj.tjly accorded Mr. 
will reward hmi for the sacrifice, and Jopes M|ss Harvey and Mr. Gray.

grateful country will keep his mem- j The proceejs g0 to lhe w. P. A. 
iry green for the Life he lost on the j 
Field df Honour.

“THE LAND WHERE
ADAM AND EVE DWELT”«-

The funeral of the late James 
Power took place at 2.30 p.m. yes
terday from bis late residence, Mon
roe Street and was ' attended by a 
large number of citizens. At the Cath
edral the final absolution was im
parted by Rev. Dr> Carter and the 
remains were interred at Belvidere 
cemetery.

■ Last night the annual meeting of 
St. Mary’s parishoners was held with 
the' rector, Rev. Henry Uphill presid
ing. The following was the result of 
the election for Wardens and other 
Committees connected with Church 
work.
Rector’s Warden—L. G. Chafe, re

elected:
People’s Warden—W. J' Pike, re 

elected:
Select Vestry—Thos.- Cornick, Capt 

G. Heralci A. Osmond, W. Gard
ner, Albert Whitten, Capt. E. 
Dawe, H. W. Bradbury, G. B. 
Whitten, S. Bradbury.

Honorary Members—Jas Worrall, W 
Churchill.

Finance Committee—S. Bursell, J. L 
Noonan, Capt. Axford, L. Bartlet# 
G. Gardner, F. H. Ellis, W. C. 
Chafe, A. Melvin, L. Sheppard, N. 
Andrews, G. Pike, C. Lester, G 
Carberry.

Cemetery Committee—F. Bursell,‘Cap
tain Dawe, W. Cook, Capt. Herald 
and J. Oakley.

Industrial Committee—Capt. Dawe, F.
Bursell, G. B. Whitten.

Organist—G. B. Lloyd.
Sexton—Geo. Reid.

Dowing Street,
22 March, 1916.

Sir,—I am directed by MrvSecretary 
Bonar Law to inform you that as a 
result of representations which have 
been made to His Majesty’s Govern- 
meint, it has been decided to waive 
payment of Customs Duty on dutiable 
parcels of gifts sent from a self- 
governing Dominion to soldiers from 
the Dominion serving in the British 
Regments stationed in this country 
and also to Naval Reservists and 
others from the Dominion serving in 
the Navy on condition, however, that 
the concession is confined to gifts 
sent forward to an authorized Com
mittee in this country which would 
be required to control the trans
mission and distribution of the par
cels.

Rev

>2* ♦J* *♦**■<* ♦i4
♦¥
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TOO SOON! GOOD value;
❖
*IT is much too soon to put away 

1 your rubbers,, for another year. 
We will have wet, slushy streets 
for some weeks yet. k It is unwise 
to wear broken rubbers at this sea
son, first because of the ever pre
sent danger of wet feet, and sec
ond, because mud will soon work 
its way through your rubbers and 
ruin your boots. If your rubbers 
are broken or likely to break soon, 
it would be well for you to buy to
day a pair of BEAR BRAND Rub
ber Shoes. You will know them, 
because the “BEAR” is stamped 
on the shank, and because the lin
ing is purple. Distinctive in every 
way. Bear Brand Shoes are health 
preservers and money savers.

Cleveland Robber Co
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s, N.F. 
mar29,tu,fri,tf

Smoking Tobacco, Î
15c. per Plug.

Dark and Light, f
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*Try it and see if it is

what it is christened. *
❖

❖ '2. Mr. Bonar, Law would be glad 
to learn whether the Newfoundland 
War Contingent Association could 
act as the central authority in the 
case of. gifts from Newfoundland.

I am, &c.,

1

I
*

M. A. DUFFY, *
*
❖
❖(Sgd.) H. W JUST. AGENT. . *a ❖The Secretary

Nfld. War Contingent Association.
V*

•j*-#!**£< ♦^*♦*♦♦*0*4*£4 **4 ♦J*

Legion of FrontiersmenYours sincerely,
H. B. CLARKE, Capt. WANTED—An Ex-

™ " perienced Dry Goods Sales
man. Apply by letter, stating age. 
length of experience, where em
ployed, and salary expected, to 
“CONFIDENTIAL,” The Daily 
Mail and Advocate office.—mav2,6t

The Newfoundland War Contingent 
Association '

n 58 Victoria Street,
Westminster, S.W.,

22 March ,1916.
Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the re

ceipt of a letter from Mr. Secretary 
Bpnar Law regarding the waiving of 
Costoms Duties on dutiable articles 
sent as gifts to soldiers and Royal 
Naval Reserve men from self govern
ing colonies.

The Newfoundland War Contingent 
Association is prepared to act as the 
central authority in the case of gifts 
from Newfoundland.

I have &c.,
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t LOCAL ITEMS | MR. AND MRS. COLLISHAW

RETURN BY EXPRESS NOTICE©4mF4,4**F4*4h4»4'4,4,4*4,4*4,4‘4*4^*4,4,4,4hFS'
Miss May Furlong returned by the 

Florizel last night from a business 
trip to Londan and Paris, where she 
purchased extensively for the spring 
business.

FNRILL for to-night countermand
ed—will take place to-morrow 

night at 8-sharp. Guns, crews and 
Infantry sections must be present.
No leave granted.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Collishaw who have 
been absent from the Colony for four 
months are due by to-night’s express. 
They have visited several cities and 
spent six weeks at New York. Mr. 
and Mrs. Collishaw. accompanied 
Mr. Coaker from New Jork 
to Canada in Feburary when 
he visited Montreal, Ottawa and 
Toronto, and while at Ottawa Mr. 
and Mrs. Collishaw met some of the 
most prominent citizens of Canada.

The winter weather in . Newfound
land is injurious to Mr. Coilisliaw’s 
health and he is compelled to go 
South while Jack Frost holds sway 
in Newfoundland, but both Mr. and 
Mrs. Collishaw believe that there is 
no country climate in the world equal 
to Newfoundland in the summer sea
son. We extend to Mr. âhd Mrs. 
Collishaw a hearty welcome home and 
trust they have greatly enjoyed theic 
visit to the American and Canadian 
cities.

4»
NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS❖ WANTED—A Good

VŸ GENERAI. SERVANT in a 
small family. Apply to MRS. 
MARK PIKE, 184 Pleasant Street. 
—ap29,tf

♦>«!*
?-* Kerosene Oil in <8 hooped f

bbls. ’ *
J Motor Gasolene in Wood and J 

* a Steel bbls and cases.
41 Pelerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. * 

’ ‘ tins) (a $2.95 each. 1
. 1 - Special Standard Motor Oil f

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 % 
each. * 2

. f Special Standard Motor Oil f 
in bbls and half bbls. (at *
55c. per gallon. 2

* Motor Greases at lowest J
prices. *

% See us before placing your 1 
order. T

-----------o- —

Besides the oil cargo which she is 
taking the “Sam Blandford” is also 
bringing to NeW York 1085 barrels of 
herrings and will get away to-day if 
the weather is at all favorable.

* E. W. VERB HOLLOWAY, 
Lieut. O.C., L.F.may2,liWhile we are patiently awaiting 

the signal to start we can do only a 
little planning for the fight. Let ev
ery man perform his part. Let every 
man work up his plans. Then when 
the announcement is made, al may 
join in one huge combination, that 
the sight of it shall strike terror to 
all opposing parties.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor, 
in your Union paper,

I remain;

❖ r
LADIES’ COSTUMES!O

(Sgd) S. FENN, There are now cases of infectious 
diseases in any of the outports. The 
diphtheria outbreak at Fox Hr., T.B., 
has been stamped out and only in 
the city is the disease prevalent. 

------------ o—-—

Capt. Wilson and crew of the S.S. 
Adventure, which they brought over 
to Russia, returned last night by the 
Florizel, coming out via New York. 
The Captain and erew are all in good 
health.

4»
Acting Hon. Sec*i* iThe Uifder Sec. of State,

for the Colonies, Colonial Office.4*
' *> wV

PROSPERO SAHS SATURDAY *

Very Newest and Up-to-date 
Styles, just to hand in all the 
Leading Shades,

4» X
The S.S. Prospero which was dock

ed to receive her annual "overhaul and 
repairs is now at Bowring’s wharf 
and has been put in splendid condi
tion for the summer service North. 
Besides the repairs to the hull the 
ship has been painted and her inter
ior compartments have* reCeiMed » 
deal of attention. The saloon, state
rooms and other compartments have 
been repainted and decorated, the 
same applies to the second class quar
ters and the officers’ rooms, and she 
will make her first trip North. Sat
urday.

4* TOILER.* LON
shadoxl
intenti

St. John’s, April .29, 1916.

1 P. H. Cowan & Co.,
276 Water Street

o
** THE FLORIZEL FROM \ ,v* oNEW YORK.

When at New York the Florizel 
dry docked for two days and had 
the propeller used at the seal fish
ery changed for one more adapted 
for.'summer conditions. A staff of 
painters, sent up on her by Mc
Grath Bros., painted and decorated 
the ship’s saloon, cabins and state 
rooms.

f F*ric^ $8.50•o. I jmHWWWWWWHWWWWW The S.S. Florizel, Capt. Wm. Martin, 
arrived here last night at 10 o’clock, 
after a run of 84 hours from New 
York direct. The ship has a full load 
of general freight, including a deck 
cargo of produce of various kinds in
cluding a lot of hay, and she brought 
a number of passengers. She had 
dense fog ail the way down and Sun
day and yesterday experienced torren
tial rain, so that only once did the 
Captain glimpse the sun, and the ship 
was worked along nearly all the way 
by the lead,

GOOD SHOOTING
BY VOLUNTEERS.v. c )V

' _L ■6-54* rThe fourth prize offered by R. B. 
Job Esq., was won in the competition 
held by the volunteers at the South- 
side range on Sunday, by Pte. L. Ste
venson. His score was 16 out of a 
possible 20, rapid fire, or five shots

LADIES’ NAVY COSTUMES,
$8.50, 10.50, 12.00.

LADIES’ BLACK COSTUMES,
88.50, 10.50, 12.00.

arid$
:

British Colonel ii o ft

7.
READ THE MAUL & ADVOCATE THE “VIKING ARRIVES”m

at the disappearing target with five 
seconds intervals.

J
The S.S. Viking, Capt. W. Bart

lett, arrived here from the Gulf 
this afternoon, having passed Cape 
Race at 4 a.m. to-day. Consider
ing the adverse conditions which 
prevailed in the Gulf this spring, 
the ship has done well and has se
cured the weight of 14,000 prime 
seals. As fat--as we can learn, all 
her crew are all well. The Diana 
reached port shortly after 2 
o’clock. Her report is similar to 
that already gjven.

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
r

Dark, Mixed 
IS GREAT.

The conditions 
were very poor and score of the win
ner was highly creditable. The oth
er competitors also did well and the 
instructors are well satisfied with the 
work of the men now in training. 
The other prizes offered by Mr. Job 
were won by Ptes Hpddinott, Moore 
and Angel, and Mr. K. Blair’s will 
be competed for shortly.

Sub-Agts. Wanted
In outports for the

♦ mm

rTRY IT^IK "MONARCH” 
Kerosene Engine

POLICE COURT NEWS

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe► #
$

¥Mr. Hutchings, K.C., presided 
to-day. A New York seaman, 
drunk and disorderly in the house 
of Abram Basha, was fined $2 or 7 
days ; and a man, disorderly in his 
own house, yvas discharged. A 
case between a man and woman 
was tried in camera.

fI
. m\ At the

: Royal Cigar Store,
Limited. _

315 - - WATER STREET - - 31
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

»

Cheapest and Best; all sizes. 
Write ———-----8

-The S.S. Diana, Capt. Dan Martin, 
passed Lawn last evening and is due 
here from the Gulf seal fishery this 
evening.

J FRANK KQLY,Water Street

yGeneral Agent, Tickle Cove, B.B.
u' . M
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